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INTRODUCTION
From its inception in 2014, the Instructional Leadership Corps (ILC) partnership’s over-
arching goal was for each and every student to leave the K–12 system with the power to 
pursue a future of their own choosing. This future would not be dependent upon income, 
zip code, the color of one’s skin, the language spoken at home, one’s gender, or any other 
accident of birth. Further, schools and communities where this is the case would become 
the norm, not the anomaly.

The strategy of the ILC to achieve that goal was to bring together accomplished classroom 
teachers and other educational leaders from across California to develop expertise in growing 

Photos (Left to Right): Summer Conference, 2019; New Teams Launch, 2017;  
Educator-led professional development, 2015; December Convening, 2014



“The ILC’s purposeful  
approach, ‘teachers teaching 

teachers,’ empowers teachers to 
lead sustainable professional 

development and advance 
instructional capacity 
 within their districts.”

—Lotan, Burns, &  
Darling-Hammond (2019) 
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The ILC enacts this work, most basically, 
by selecting and supporting exemplary 
educators to provide learning opportuni-
ties with their colleagues. Those colleagues 
then share their learning with other col-
leagues through formal and informal net-
works among and between all the levels of 
the educational ecosystem. In this way, the 
living and breathing success of the project 
continues to grow in size and quality. 

The ILC supports teachers and other ed-
ucational leaders to design and facilitate 
learning experiences for other educa-
tors in two areas: (a) improve classroom 
instruction via the enactment of in-
structional shifts; and, (b) improve the 
school-based learning conditions for 
teachers via the enactment of leadership 
shifts. These two areas work together to 
enrich and deepen the opportunities for 
learning that educators provide with the 
students and families in their care.

Universal Design for Learning (UDL) in action

the local capacity necessary for implement-
ing the California Standards for English/
Language Arts, Mathematics and Science. 
As it evolved, the project recognized that 
for students to attain those standards 
meant its work would have to address the 
“whole child” (not “just” the standards) 
and equity/educational justice. Excellence 
without equity is an impossibility.

https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-professional-learning-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-professional-learning-report
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Use Capacity to Grow Capacity  
Develop the capacity of existing exemplary 

educators to support the development of the 
capacity of their colleagues

Cohere and Align with Local  
Initiatives and Funding Sources  

to sustain the capacities  
developed for the long haul

Cross-Role Collaboration  
Use all the roles and all the levels of the 
educational ecosystem to enrich the learning 
opportunities provided and increase the 
cohesion of the effort

Establish Institutional Partnerships  
ALL of the multiple institutional players in 
the educational ecosystem are critical for 

growing the conditions necessary for successful 
implementation of the new California Standards 

and the Next Generation Science Standards

Develop Knowledge and Skills  
through a recursive and continuous model 
of Learn, Do (practice, try out), and Assess 
(learn more deeply)

The project uses five principles that provide the  
conceptual frame and values that nourish the soil for its work: 

PROJECT PRINCIPLES
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ILC Member Nancy Villalta in the classroom

The project also established four domains 
for the content of the work — students, 
content knowledge, pedagogy, and 
assessment in service of student learning. 

At the most basic level, the goal of the ILC 
is for educators to enact instructional shifts 
that support students’ opportunities for 
learning the new standards — and the lead-
ership shifts that support teachers’ capacity 
to learn and enact those instructional shifts.  
Instructional and leadership shifts, howev-
er, are only tools. Unless one knows how to 
use a tool, the tool is of little value. 

The ILC’s basic assumption is that, in order 
to use the tools of the instructional shifts 
well to support student growth and devel-
opment, teachers need to develop knowl-
edge and skills in four inter-dependent 
areas (the Domains). As if these four areas 
were not challenging enough individually, 
it is even more challenging that teachers 

must integrate and enact these four do-
mains of knowledge and skills minute by 
minute in the crucible of their classrooms 
and help create workplace conditions that 
support their capacity to do so.

➢ Students and Families — It is an obvi-
ous (if oft overlooked) fact that teachers 
teach students. Thus, when ILC members 
provide professional learning opportuni-
ties with their colleagues, one of their pri-
mary foci is understanding, valuing, and 
using the strengths, interests, and needs 
of their students – the students as individ-
uals as well as within the environments 
in which they grow and develop such as 
their families, their communities, and 
their cultures.

➢ Content Knowledge — While teachers 
teach children, they also want the children 
to learn something. That “something” is 
better learned by students when teachers 
deeply understand the content and the 
ways in which children understand, as 
well as partially understand and misun-
derstand, the content. 

➢ Pedagogy — When ILC members 
provide learning opportunities, a second 
focus is to have their colleagues learn by 
experiencing the pedagogical approach 
themselves, “trying it out” in their own 
classrooms, and finally returning to 
ponder with their peers what they did, 
what their students did, and what they can 
do better next time.
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➢ Assessment — Often, assessment is con-
sidered part of pedagogy. The changes in 
the assessments accompanying the new 
standards meant that knowing how students 
will be asked to display their knowledge was 
important enough to add as a separate (but 
obviously mutually interdependent) focus 
for teachers’ work with their colleagues. 
This encompasses both formative and sum-
mative assessments including the exams 
that would carry considerable consequential 
stakes for California public school children 
and the districts. 

With these principles and domains in 
place, the project selected 190 classroom 
teachers and other educational leaders 
(corps members) and provided them with 
learning opportunities that would help 
support their will and skill to enact learn-
ing opportunities grown specifically for 
the strengths, interests, and needs of their 
local schools and communities. The project 
explicitly sought to select corps members, 
and communities, that reflected all the 
wondrous differences that our children 
bring to school with them each day.

From its inception, in its selection of corps 
members and communities, its fundamental 
domain of children and families, and its 
emphasis on conditions to provide adequate 
access to opportunities for learning with all 
our children, the project focused on issues 
of inequity in our communities and schools.  
As the project evolved, this focus took on 
a broader and more activist frame that 

included explicitly addressing such issues as 
implicit bias and structural racism. 

The learning opportunities provided by the 
project with ILC members are minimal in 
terms of time — 2.5 days of a summer in-
stitute and 1.5 days of a mid-year “Learning 
From the Field Conference.” ILC members 
are accomplished educators with full time 
day jobs! These two state-wide events are 
in turn supported with regional meetings 
held 2–4 times through the year in each of 
the CTA’s four regions, as well as several “at 
a distance” communication platforms that 
changed over time. In the second phase of 
the project (years 4–6) the project added the 
role of peer support provider to its quiver of 
support arrows — ILC members who would 
assist other ILC members.  

In all of the learning opportunities the 
project provided, it attempted to follow 
the very same principles and domains — 

Educator-led professional development (PD)
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adhering to the principles and the domains 
we were requesting from corps members. 
Within these supports, it was the ILC mem-
bers who assessed the strengths, interests, 
and needs of their local contexts, deter-
mined what and how to provide learning 
opportunities, and then provided the learn-
ing opportunities. There were those who 
doubted such capacity existed among exist-
ing educators. They were wrong.

The work itself, and the successes of the 
project, did not happen from “project cen-
tral.” The goal of the project’s Coordinating 
Team (representatives from CTA, SCOPE, 
and NBRC) was to help create conditions so 
the work could be done where the work is 
always done. The real work, and where the 
needed expertise resides, happens in class-
rooms and schools across the country. And 
there were successes!

1. STUDENTS AND FAMILIES 
Know your students and attend to  
all strengths 

2. CONTENT KNOWLEDGE 
Strong content knowledge

3. PEDAGOGY 
Use of effective instructional strategies  
and Depth of Knowledge (DOKs)

4. ASSESSMENT  
Incorporate the 4 SBAC claims and multiple 
types of formative and summative assessments

Sources: Common Core State Standards, Smarter Balanced Assessment 
Consortium, National Board for Professional Teaching Standards

4 DOMAINS FOR CURRICULUM  
DESIGN AND INSTRUCTION

http://www.corestandards.org/read-the-standards/
http://www.smarterbalanced.org
http://www.smarterbalanced.org
https://www.nbpts.org/standards-five-core-propositions/
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In its first 6 years, over 137,000 educators benefitted from ILC supported learning 
opportunities in three ways: 

• Those who attended the “regular” ILC sessions; 

• Those who attended sessions provided by ILC members “outside” of the 
specific confines of the ILC (ILC members rapidly became known and in 
demand), including webinars during the COVID-19 pandemic; and 

• Those who benefitted indirectly (e.g., ILC members provide learning 
opportunities for mentors of beginning teachers, and then those mentors 
worked with the beginning teachers in their district).

IMPACT OF  
THE ILC PROJECT

These educators included pre-
service, beginning, experienced 
(and in between) classroom 
teachers as well as teachers on 
special assignment (serving outside 
the classroom), building and district 
administrators, and increasingly 
over time, families/community 
members (as a child’s first and likely 
most important educator and key 
allies with the teaching profession).

NOV. 2014–JUN. 2020

39,132 
 in multi-session 
 ILC workshops  
(PDWs)

40,877 
in ILC-related  
presentations and 
webinars

57,039 
indirectly  
impacted

OVER 137,000 
EDUCATORS 
SERVED

PARTICIPANTS



To offer these learning opportunities with their local colleagues, and to meet the 
project principle for institutional partnerships, required ILC members to locate local 
individuals and institutions with whom to collaborate to do so.
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TARGET AUDIENCES SELECTED BY ILC TEAMS

Teachers 58 (92%)

33 (52%)

18 
(26%)

20 
(32%)

14 
(21%)

16 
(25%)

7 
(10%)

2 
(3%)

5 
(7%)

3 
(5%)

66 (97%)

32 (47%)Administrators

Parents/community

Coaches/TOSAs

Other

Preservice teachers/ 
teacher education  

students

Number of ILC Teams (% of Teams)

2018–19 2019–20

Au
di

en
ce

 T
yp

e

PARTNERSHIPS WITH ILC TEAMS, 2019–20

School 60 (95%)

56 (89%)

48 (76%)

23 (37%)

19 (30%)

12 (19%)

13 (21%)

District & 
cross-district

Union

County  Office of 
Education

College/university

Parents/community 
stakeholders

Other providers 
(e.g., subject matter 

project)

Number of ILC Teams (% of Teams)

Pa
rt

ne
rs

hi
p 

Ty
pe

Source: ILC 2019–20 End-of-Year Team Reports

Source: 2018–19  & 2019–20 Professional Learning Status Reports  



From the beginning, the project (and the funders!) worried about what would happen next, 
when the external funding ended. So, the project identified “indicators of taking root” — 
things we thought needed to be in place for the work to continue after the external funding 
was gone. Our thinking was that, if the project supported ILC teams’ movement towards 
enacting these “indicators,” then the work of the project was more likely to be “taking root.”   

The project provided two contributions that could be embedded in “the way things 
are done” without additional external funding: the leadership capacities (professional 
capital) developed with ILC members and, equally, the principles and domains of the 
project. If these were embedded within existing funding and policy streams, the project’s 
contributions would continue to grow.

In 2019–20, ILC members reported their work taking root (and provided specific/concrete 
examples) in all areas of “taking root.”
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Continuing  
Teams

New  
Teams

WAYS ILC WORK TOOK ROOT, 2019–20
Source: ILC  2019–20 End-of-Year Team Reports

Local stakeholders (e.g., district, local union, 
& local ILC teams) work together to meet 
professional learning needs of educators

Local community values the knowledge and ex-
pertise of teachers/practitioners in facilitating 
professional learning

Local community (e.g., union, school district, 
county office) increases fiscal commitment to 
the work

Local community values ongoing teaching and 
learning (e.g., provides additional contracted 
time for professional learning cycles)

Local community embraces and spreads ILC 
work (e.g., ILC member(s) support other facilita-
tors of professional learning in the community)

83% 80%

60%

70%

70%

83%

83%

70%

70% 70%

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hSxy6hBRG9mBeLuE0WnKlvDlw_e3OBMn/view?usp=sharing


The chapters of this “handbook” are or-
ganized around the principles of the ILC.  
There is one chapter for each principle.  
The goal is not to provide a recipe for how 
to implement an ILC project with fidelity. 
Rather, its goal is to “tell the story” of how 
the ILC developed, the lessons learned, and 
the tools we found useful in creating and 
sustaining the work of the ILC members. 

Each chapter consists of four parts: a brief 
explanation of the principle; testimonials 
and vignettes that tell the story of the 
work as it played out throughout the state; 
challenges and suggestions for addressing 
them (in an If/Then format); and resources 
that support the enactment of the 
principles, domains, and values of the ILC.

The path to professional capital and en-
riched student learning is a long one with 
many unanticipated twists and turns and 
roots/rocks/sinkholes into which a project 
can fall. That is just the way it is in human 
growth and development. And, let’s not 
forget that our children, and the adults 
charged with helping them grow and de-
velop, are humans. In fact, one of the chal-
lenges to educational improvement (or 
developing any complex set of knowledge 
and skills) is that we often expect we can see 
the end product and then get there without 
time, energy, effort, and missteps. That is 
why, in each chapter, we include a section 
called Challenges and Ideas for Addressing 
Them. This consists of ways projects may 
have temporarily gotten off course and 
ways that our ILC members helped pull 
each other out and back on the path.

What's in 
Each Chapter

Brief explanation of
the principle

Testimonials and
vignettes

Challenges and Ideas
For Addressing Them

Resources

IF/THEN

10ILC | INTRODUCTION
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There are several approaches to school 
improvement. One could be called the 
Lego Approach. In this mechanical 
approach, somebody (often but not 
always external to the school/district) 
writes a set of directions for how the 
Lego pieces should be put together 
to create the desired outcome. The 
metaphor here could also be a watch or 
a bridge or any other fixed inanimate 
structure. The change agent’s job is to 
provide directions for how to put the 
pieces together in the right way, smile 
with the satisfaction of a job well done, 
and walk away. This approach, despite 
the enjoyment of playing with Lego’s, 
does not work because it ignores a 
basic reality of education: children 
and the adults who work with them 
are human beings, not Lego pieces, or 
circuits in a digital device, or girders 
in a bridge. All too often, the designer 
walks away and then wonders why the 
people didn’t do what the design called 
for them to do.

Increasingly, designers of school im-
provement efforts are understanding 
that education is a living ecosystem 
populated by living human beings who 
do the work of teaching and learning. 
This understanding leads to a second 
approach to educational improvement, 
one that realizes that human beings 
need sustenance in order to grow, 

CHAPTER ONE

USE CAPACITY TO 
GROW CAPACITY

Develop the capacity of existing exemplary 
educators to support the development of the 

capacity of their colleagues

Lego Approach 
Ignores the basic reality of 
education

Goldfish Bowl 
Doesn't support a 
sustainable ecosystem

ILC Project 
Provides the right conditions 
for sustainability

Approaches to  
School Improvement 
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that one can’t just tell them what to 
do, leave, and expect growth and devel-
opment. In this approach, however, the 
sustenance necessary for school improve-
ment to grow and develop may continue 
to reside with people and resources exter-
nal to the classrooms and the schools. It 
is as if each classroom (or each school) is 
a goldfish bowl with a teacher swimming 
around in it. The approach to change is 
to have someone smart from outside the 
goldfish bowl walk from goldfish bowl to 
goldfish bowl sprinkling food into the wa-
ter on a regular basis. This approach fails 
because it ignores a second basic reality of 
educational improvement: in order for an 
ecosystem to survive (let alone thrive), the 
ecosystem must be able to sustain itself. 

An ecosystem must, eventually, feed, sus-
tain, grow, and nurture itself. If entirely 
dependent upon sustenance from outside 
the ecosystem, it will not survive.

The ILC project takes a third approach 
that recognizes that the educational 
ecosystem is populated, across all levels 
of the ecosystem, by human beings and 
that the humans within the ecosystem 
must be, and ARE, capable of sustaining 
the ecosystem. An apt metaphor for this 
approach would be a garden where, with 
the right combination of fertile soil, good 
seeds, appropriate growing conditions, 
and continual care, flowers bloom 
regularly and beautifully. 

“Use Capacity to Grow Capacity” Integrated with ‘Indicators of Taking 
Root’ and the ‘Six Influences of Collaborative Leadership’

Local community values 
the knowledge and 
expertise of educators in 
facilitating professional 
learning. (Indicator 5)

Instructional Leaders 
(e.g., ILC members)  
deepen their own  
professional knowledge 
and skills. (Indicator 6)

Collective Teacher Efficacy 
— Use each stakeholder’s 
strength to maximize 
student learning. Col-
laborative leaders foster 
collaborative expertise. 
(DeWitt, 2016)

A NEW LENS

Source: A New Lens (ILC, 2017)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hSxy6hBRG9mBeLuE0WnKlvDlw_e3OBMn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hSxy6hBRG9mBeLuE0WnKlvDlw_e3OBMn/view?usp=sharing
https://us.corwin.com/en-us/nam/collaborative-leadership/book249055
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12HXktMYeWKSfzQOibE2yzFTkcN5chvtE/view?usp=sharing
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(

What happens “outside” the actual phys-
ical location where the work takes place 
certainly influences what happens inside 
that location. Ultimately, however, it is not 
possible to scale quality solely from the 
outside in. In the realm of education, a 
purely “trickle down” theory of change is a 
form of magical thinking. This is because 
the outside can’t do the work. Presidents 
and Generals do not fight the wars. Exec-
utives do not make the sales. Legislators, 
district superintendents, researchers, and 
foundations do not educate our children. 
Even further, only children do the actual 
learning of desired content, so what goes 
on inside the heads, bodies, and hearts of 
the students on the inside of classrooms 
that are inside of schools is where the 
ultimate work (and value) of education 
resides. In addition, the needed expertise 
to scale quality exists on the inside, not 
the outside. It is exemplary teachers who 
know how to teach, exemplary school and 
district leaders who know how to lead. If 
I had a research question (How do I ask 
a question that can be addressed empiri-
cally? What kinds of data would help me 
address that question?), I would go to a 
researcher. But if I had a “how to teach” 
question, I would go to a teacher! Our 
position does NOT denigrate anyone or 
any role. Educators, families, researchers, 
policy makers, community organizers, the 
business community—we all have value 
and important roles to play for us to meet 
our goals for our children. 

“I’ve become convinced in the  
practical success of teachers  

teaching other teachers.”
—Todd Lile, Superintendent 

“Kudos to ILC  
for empowering teachers to teach 

teachers. We walked out both inspired 
and motivated to attempt to replicate 

what we saw and experienced.” 
—Wendy Engel,  

Teacher Participant 

 
“...the greatest influence on  

student progression in learning is 
having highly expert, inspired and 

passionate teachers and school 
leaders working together to maxi-
mise the effect of their teaching.” 

—John Hattie (2015, p.2)

An overview of 
this principle and 
how the ILC tries to 
further the principle »

https://www.pearson.com/content/dam/corporate/global/pearson-dot-com/files/hattie/150526_ExpertiseWEB_V1.pdf
http://bit.ly/November2019ILCvideo
http://bit.ly/November2019ILCvideo
http://bit.ly/November2019ILCvideo
http://bit.ly/November2019ILCvideo
http://bit.ly/November2019ILCvideo
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The day-to-day quality of learning and teaching that occurs — within a 
classroom, within a grade level or department, and within a school — depends 
upon the instructional capacity that exists and is used in that place. 

What is instructional capacity? How do schools get it?
Instructional capacity is comprised of four types of instructional resources and, importantly, the 
ability to use these resources to strengthen teaching and learning. The four types of instructional 
resources are: 

• knowledge (e.g., of content and students); 
• tools and methods (e.g., curriculum, texts, assessments); 
• relationships among educators characterized by trust, mutual respect, and recognition of 

expertise;
• organizational structures that support and enable developing and using instructional resources 

(Jaquith, 2017, p. 15).

In most schools, instructional capacity is often latent. 

Ann Jaquith (2017) argues that many instructional resources reside in our classrooms, teaching 
teams, and schools. Many instructional resources that exist in our schools, however, are 
unrecognized as instructional resources (e.g., the relationship between two teachers who talk 
about their instruction with each other). Therefore, they are overlooked and underutilized and 
do not contribute to the instructional capacity our schools need and could use to strengthen the 
quality of learning opportunities we provide to our students, teachers and principals. 

By noticing the array of instructional resources that exist in our schools and creating the conditions 
in which these resources get used purposefully, we can grow the instructional capacity in our 
classrooms, schools, and districts and thereby improve the quality of the learning opportunities 
that teachers provide for their students and that principals, school coaches, and teachers provide 
for one another.

The Instructional Leadership Corps is an engine for identifying and activating latent instructional 
capacity in a school, district, and/or community. In so doing, the ILC contributes to increasing the 
opportunities for ongoing learning and continuous improvement.

HOW TO CREATE THE  
CONDITIONS FOR LEARNING

Source: Jaquith, A. (2017). How to Create the Conditions for Learning: Continuous 
Improvement in Classrooms, Schools, and Districts. Cambridge, MA: Harvard Education Press.

https://www.hepg.org/hep-home/books/how-to-create-the-conditions-for-learning
https://www.hepg.org/hep-home/books/how-to-create-the-conditions-for-learning
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The project knew that an essential, if historically under-developed, component of con-
ditions that support the education of all of our children is that the schools acknowledge, 
understand, respect, and work with the wondrous differences that our children bring with 
them into school each day. One way to think about this is that if, as is the case, each child 
is different, then to treat each child equally demands treating each child differently. An 
important conceptual frame that addresses these issues is culturally relevant pedagogy. 

Source: ILC Tools for Practice presentation, 
“Culturally Sustaining Pedagogy”, developed 
by Noni Reis, San Jose State University

Sociopolitical context of education
This refers to the contemporary ideologies, 
regulations, policies, traditions, practices, 
laws, and events that define American edu-
cation. For more information see »

Cultural competence  
The competency one develops around 
understanding and appreciating the 
diversity of our colleagues, our school 
communities, students, and families.  

Additive perspective 
An approach used by educators to support 
students who come from other countries 
and non-dominant cultures, to help them 
find ways to connect, appreciate, highlight, 
and share positive memories from their 
home country/cultures. This process helps 
students embrace their new culture while 
maintaining pride in their heritage and coun-
try/culture of origin. This is the opposite of 
assimilation. For more information see »

THE 5 ELEMENTS OF CULTURALLY  
RELEVANT PEDAGOGY

Responsiveness 
The ability and quality in which an educator 
responds to and relates to the cultures of 
their students and other educators. 

Rigorous curriculum  
Access to adequate opportunities for learning 
the requisite knowledge and skills for college, 
career, and life readiness upon completion of 
high school.

Sociopolitical 
context of 
education

Additive 
perspective

Rigorous 
curriculum

Responsiveness

Cultural 
competence

Culturally  
relevant

pedagogy

http://bit.ly/ILCToolsforPractice
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LWkpQgJqmJzm5UdUOpO9RRMbm5SjaEZu/view?usp=sharing
https://www.theedadvocate.org/deciphering-the-sociopolitical-context-of-school-reform/#:~:text=The%20sociopolitical%20context%2C%20at%20the,hiring%20of%20staff%2C%20among%20others.&text=At%20an%20individual%20level%2C%20teachers,ideologies%20and%20beliefs%20in%20society.
https://www.theedadvocate.org/deciphering-the-sociopolitical-context-of-school-reform/#:~:text=The%20sociopolitical%20context%2C%20at%20the,hiring%20of%20staff%2C%20among%20others.&text=At%20an%20individual%20level%2C%20teachers,ideologies%20and%20beliefs%20in%20society.
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/summer-2017/a-case-for-acculturation
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The function from the outside-in (including 
“project central”) was to help create the 
conditions that make it so that people on the 
inside can succeed because of, not in spite of, 
the outside. Our focus for inside-out — and 
the bulk of our budget — was to locate and 
use the expertise that resides “inside” the sys-
tem to inform the outside AND to expand 
(scale-up/grow) the reach of the benefits.  

The ILC began this initially by recognizing 
the existing complementary capacities of 

the three institutional partners. Then it 
moved that recognition to ILC mem-
bers — including current accomplished 
classroom teachers AND other educa-
tional leaders (such as teachers on special 
assignment, principals, central office 
personnel, and other administrative po-
sitions). The assumption of capacity ex-
isting within the system proved accurate. 
The project had nearly 600 highly quali-
fied applicants without any real “market-
ing” in year one and nearly 400 applicants 
for 80 additional slots in year two.  
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THE “INSIDE-OUT” APPROACH

© Instructional Leadership Corps

 
“There is a major role for school leaders: to harness the expertise in their 
schools and to lead successful transformations. There is also a role for the 

system: to provide the support, time and resources for this to happen. Putting 
all three of  these (teachers, leaders, system) together gets at the heart of 

collaborative expertise.” —John Hattie (2015, p.2)

https://www.pearson.com/content/dam/corporate/global/pearson-dot-com/files/hattie/150526_ExpertiseWEB_V1.pdf
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The experienced educator may well ask here, “What is exactly new about this?”  This 
principle springs from a long and valued “alternative tradition” in education. The 
difference is that, as content knowledge grows, and children and the worlds in which 
they develop evolve, so too must our integration of knowledge and skills about children, 
subject matter, pedagogy, and assessment as we work with children and families in our 
communities. What is old isn’t old, but rather new again as it is re-created each and 
every day in the profession that makes all other professions possible.

Al Rabanera talks 
about the impact of 
ILC on his teaching »

Listen to ILC members  
on BAM! Radio

• Elizabeth Iwaszewicz »  
• Brian Guerrero »

Middle school 
students 
reasoning about 
equations with 
one solution, 
infinitely many 
solutions, and no 
solutions, while 
doing this task »

ILC member Diana Estrada shares her 
experience in Voices from the Field »  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1iqTNbFCFs&list=PLetgWkDAAS9DXrqSzww_Oc3DBFdswaR90&index=12&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1iqTNbFCFs&list=PLetgWkDAAS9DXrqSzww_Oc3DBFdswaR90&index=12&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1iqTNbFCFs&list=PLetgWkDAAS9DXrqSzww_Oc3DBFdswaR90&index=12&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1iqTNbFCFs&list=PLetgWkDAAS9DXrqSzww_Oc3DBFdswaR90&index=12&t=0s
http://www.bamradionetwork.com/classroom-q-and-a/4736-how-can-ells-best-master-standards-culture-and-language
https://www.bamradionetwork.com/track/teachers-unions-are-at-risk-of-losing-influence-the-road-ahead/
https://www.bamradionetwork.com/track/teachers-unions-are-at-risk-of-losing-influence-the-road-ahead/
https://www.nc2ml.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Solving-Equations_Task_FINAL.pdf
http://ilcvoices.sites.stanford.edu
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© Len Feldman, CA Educator (Oct. 2016)

Vouching for peer-
to-peer training 

The Union presi-
dent, teachers and 
board members talk 
about the need for 
teacher-led training in 
Burbank. Read ››

ILC debuts at LUSD

Professional develop- 
ment courses were 
developed and 
implemented based 
on LUSD teachers' 
needs.  Read ››

 

ILC reaches out

ILC members from 
rural districts are 
providing profes-
sional development 
in areas where it 
is difficult to get. 
Read ››

Larry Ferlazzo's 
Classroom Q & A 
blog featuring ILC 
affiliates: Elizabeth 
Iwaszewicz | Brian 
Guerrero | Melissa 
Gilbert

IN THE NEWS

http://educator.cta.org/i/740763-october-2016/45?m4=
https://www.latimes.com/socal/burbank-leader/news/tn-blr-me-teachers-20170425-story.html
https://www.latimes.com/socal/burbank-leader/news/tn-blr-me-teachers-20170425-story.html
https://www.latimes.com/socal/burbank-leader/news/tn-blr-me-teachers-20170425-story.html
https://www.record-bee.com/2018/03/15/instructional-leadership-corps-ilc-debuts-at-lusd/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hhcUVWweJfTrPNdmcJgzGXSRGHQXTZE5/view
http://educator.cta.org/i/969549-april-may-2018/51?m4=
http://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/classroom_qa_with_larry_ferlazzo/2018/06/response_unlocking_the_common_core_with_english_language_learners.html
http://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/classroom_qa_with_larry_ferlazzo/2018/06/response_unlocking_the_common_core_with_english_language_learners.html
http://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/classroom_qa_with_larry_ferlazzo/2018/03/response_teachers_unions_must_claim_the_mantle_of_educational_leadership.html
http://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/classroom_qa_with_larry_ferlazzo/2018/03/response_teachers_unions_must_claim_the_mantle_of_educational_leadership.html
http://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/classroom_qa_with_larry_ferlazzo/2018/06/response_do_professional_development_with_teachers_not_to_them.html
http://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/classroom_qa_with_larry_ferlazzo/2018/06/response_do_professional_development_with_teachers_not_to_them.html
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IF... THEN...

Teachers don't know your 
professional development 
session exists.

Market yourself through school and district email.

Veteran teachers feel 
like they don’t need to 
participate in the PD.

Identify influencers and work to establish trust in those 
relationships. Start with volunteers. 

Then use word of mouth to widen the circle of participants.

The district is not providing 
official PD time.

Check if principals will allocate some of their faculty meeting 
times to professional development. You might also try schedul-
ing after school or Saturdays. 

Work with the local association to see if they would sponsor PD 
time for teachers.

Teachers would like some 
form of compensation.

Approach principals or district leadership for a variety of 
sources of compensation: 

• Hourly pay
• Continuing education units
• Some refreshments

GETTING STARTED

"Sign up for a 
PDW" Form

CHALLENGES AND IDEAS
For Addressing Them

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSehRy0L-VeZT-fdNQSq_e4LLlR6rphGXBDb9KGsGZQiOIxBLw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSehRy0L-VeZT-fdNQSq_e4LLlR6rphGXBDb9KGsGZQiOIxBLw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSehRy0L-VeZT-fdNQSq_e4LLlR6rphGXBDb9KGsGZQiOIxBLw/viewform
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IF...   THEN...

Teachers don’t commit to two 
PDW sessions.

Have both session dates and times on the original sign up. 
Teachers who make a commitment beforehand are more likely 
to come for the series. 

Alternately, try having the second session be a digital hangout.  
For example:

Ask teachers what they would like to learn about for a second 
session and design the PD around their needs.

Teachers don't bring an 
artifact to the follow-up 
session.

Send out a reminder email. 

Give teachers options on what an artifact might look like and 
what format they might bring to share in the follow-up PD.

Invite teachers to take pictures of their artifact rather than 
bring it.

Teachers are tired of filling in 
the same feedback survey.

Change the feedback method. Consider eliciting feedback orally 
and scripting, or creating an online form or having small group 
discussions where one person from each group shares out. 
Other options could include making a Flipgrid video about the 
experience as a reflection tool.

Teachers begin to 
think of you as part of 
“administration” or the 
“other.”

Focus on communication with teachers. Market yourself as 
a collaborative colleague and resource. Share how this fits 
with CTA’s vision of  teacher leadership and organizing around 
educator-led professional development.

See an example of how one team built a relationship with their 
association: Video» (watch from 0:00–4:40 min.) | PPT»

Work with your local association to sponsor teacher-led 
professional development. Check out this tool to help: 
Navigating District Context Graphic Organizer

KEEPING MOMENTUM

https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://youtu.be/A9jEyl6KvBs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xuS261hdSv6O6SLnG00paYiH_4o7HXLE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cm3qRscfBitHMxUsfioN8_gPMM7ysWFc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.bluejeans.com/
https://meet.google.com/
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Eight Essential Shifts  
for Teaching Common Core Standards  
to Academic English Learners  

 
Jeff Zwiers, Stanford University 
Susan O’Hara, University of California Davis  
Robert Pritchard, Sacramento State University 

 

 

The transition to the Common Core State Standards (Common Core) offers a window of 
opportunity to fortify what and how we teach. It also provides a chance to reflect on how our most 
marginalized students most effectively learn the most difficult knowledge and skills. The Common 
Core standards challenge us to teach students much more than loosely connected pieces of 
knowledge and test-taking skills. They offer an opportunity to equip diverse students with deeper 
understandings of content, more expert-like thinking skills, and stronger communication skills. The 
Common Core offers a rare opportunity, if we seize it, to make some major shifts in moving from 
surface-level transmission and memorization models to approaches that richly cultivate the 
cognitive and communicative potentials of every student.  

Long before the Common Core, various educators proposed a variety of “shifts” in how we 
should think about learning and teaching. Here are a few shift-based quotations from the seminal 
works of several widely respected experts in the field. Notice the themes of thinking and 
communication in them. 
 

• “Were all instructors to realize that the quality of mental process, not the production of 
correct answers, is the measure of educative growth, something hardly less than a revolution 
in teaching would be worked.” --J.D. 

•  “Knowledge emerges only through invention and re-invention, through the restless, 
impatient, continuing, hopeful inquiry human beings pursue in the world, with the world, 
and with each other.” --P.F. 

• “Through others we become ourselves.” --L.V. 
•  “Knowing and communicating are in their nature highly interdependent, indeed virtually 

inseparable.”  --J.B. 
•  “It is easy to imagine talk in which ideas are explored rather than answers to teachers' test 

questions provided and evaluated; in which teachers talk less than the usual two-thirds of the 
time and students talk correspondingly more; in which students themselves decide when to 
speak rather than waiting to be called on by the teacher; and in which students address each 
other directly. Easy to imagine, but not easy to do.” --C.C. 
 

SUGGESTED READING

“ILC aims to transform 
California’s teaching”

“Initiative aims to have 
teachers lead common-
core PD in California”

ILC IN THE  
NEWS

https://www.bctf.ca/uploadedFiles/Public/SocialJustice/Publications/SJ%20Lens%20Booklet-Revised%20July%202019.pdf
https://www.bctf.ca/uploadedFiles/Public/SocialJustice/Publications/SJ%20Lens%20Booklet-Revised%20July%202019.pdf
https://www.bctf.ca/uploadedFiles/Public/SocialJustice/Publications/SJ%20Lens%20Booklet-Revised%20July%202019.pdf
https://www.pearson.com/content/dam/corporate/global/pearson-dot-com/files/hattie/150526_ExpertiseWEB_V1.pdf
https://www.pearson.com/content/dam/corporate/global/pearson-dot-com/files/hattie/150526_ExpertiseWEB_V1.pdf
https://www.pearson.com/content/dam/corporate/global/pearson-dot-com/files/hattie/150526_ExpertiseWEB_V1.pdf
https://www.pearson.com/content/dam/corporate/global/pearson-dot-com/files/hattie/150526_ExpertiseWEB_V1.pdf
https://edpolicy.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/publications/instructional-capacity.pdf
https://edpolicy.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/publications/instructional-capacity.pdf
https://edpolicy.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/publications/instructional-capacity.pdf
https://edpolicy.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/publications/instructional-capacity.pdf
https://edpolicy.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/publications/instructional-capacity.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BepQKhA2acOrXSuUG7YxObyHYcKNm7aE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BepQKhA2acOrXSuUG7YxObyHYcKNm7aE/view
https://www.wiley.com/en-us/The+Dreamkeepers%3A+Successful+Teachers+of+African+American+Children%2C+2nd+Edition-p-9781118622988
https://www.wiley.com/en-us/The+Dreamkeepers%3A+Successful+Teachers+of+African+American+Children%2C+2nd+Edition-p-9781118622988
https://www.wiley.com/en-us/The+Dreamkeepers%3A+Successful+Teachers+of+African+American+Children%2C+2nd+Edition-p-9781118622988
https://www.jstor.org/stable/10.5951/teacchilmath.20.3.0162?origin=JSTOR-pdf&seq=1
https://www.jstor.org/stable/10.5951/teacchilmath.20.3.0162?origin=JSTOR-pdf&seq=1
https://www.stenhouse.com/content/common-core-standards-diverse-classrooms
https://www.stenhouse.com/content/common-core-standards-diverse-classrooms
https://www.stenhouse.com/content/common-core-standards-diverse-classrooms
https://www.stenhouse.com/content/common-core-standards-diverse-classrooms
https://www.stenhouse.com/content/common-core-standards-diverse-classrooms
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/on_california/2014/12/instructional_leadership_corps_aims_to_transform_californias_teaching.html?override=web
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/on_california/2014/12/instructional_leadership_corps_aims_to_transform_californias_teaching.html?override=web
http://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/teaching_now/2014/12/teachers-hope-to-lead-common-core-pd-in-california.html
http://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/teaching_now/2014/12/teachers-hope-to-lead-common-core-pd-in-california.html
http://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/teaching_now/2014/12/teachers-hope-to-lead-common-core-pd-in-california.html
http://blogs.edweek.org/teachers/teaching_now/2014/12/teachers-hope-to-lead-common-core-pd-in-california.html
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HELPFUL TOOLS

Tools for Practice (ILC) — 
The folders of free resources from 
selected ILC professional devel-
opment workshops contain ed-
itable slide decks with presenter 
notes, personalizable handouts, 
and informational videos to sup-
port educators’ use of the materi-
als in their own community. View 

How to Create the Conditions 
for Learning in Your ILC Project  
(Ann Jaquith) — Slides Part 1  | 
Slides Part 2  | Instructional 
Resources Worksheet

Connecting the Dots: The Six 
Influences of Collaborative 
Leadership (Vernon Gettone) — 
Slides | Overview

Exploring the Do’s and 
Don’ts for Effective Teacher 
Professional Development 
(Maria Laws) — Slides | Video

Math 5x8 Card (Strategic 
Education Research Partnership 
collaboration) — Website | PDF

Tips for Online Professional 
Learning (ILC) — Technology 
options for holding an online 
professional learning session 
and documenting it.  View

Tips for Online Professional Learning Sessions 

Tech Options for Holding an Online Professional Learning Session 

1. If you’re presenting within a district, check with their IT Department to determine if 
they already use an online meeting tool like Google Hangout, Gotomeeting, or Zoom. 
Work with them to set it up.  

2. You can contact Linda Bauld (lbauld@stanford.edu) to set up a webinar meeting with 
Stanford’s Zoom account.  Then participants can see each other and share their 
artifact, ask questions, etc. All you do is tell her the date, time, and invitees (emails) 
and she will set it up. 

o Note: Google Hangout, Gotomeeting, and Zoom all require the initial 
download of a plug-in. In order to do that attendees must be able to 
download to their computers. Some districts don’t allow teachers admin 
control to download software.  

o Keep in mind: Supporting streaming video can be difficult for many school 
computers and internet infrastructures. Phone may be a better option. 

• If you can’t get around the plug-in issue, you can still use Zoom as a conference 
call. Participants can call in without using their computers or school’s internet.  

o But what about sharing your artifacts? The way around that is to set up a 
folder in Google Docs. All participants can upload their artifacts to your 
shared folder. Then participants can comment on each other’s artifact. 
This link explains how to share in Google Drive https://
support.google.com/drive/answer/2494822?hl=en 

o Another benefit of this is you will have created a resource participants can 
review later. 

• Participants can even upload video to YouTube and everyone can comment. The 
link to the video can be placed in a document in the shared Google folder. 

3. Karen Taylor created a screen recording explaining how to use Padlet, Edmodo, or 
Schoology to host an online session. Check it out here: https://youtu.be/82pteEMOJNM 

             TEAM SLIDES FOR PLANNING 

Questions for Team 
Reflection 

(See slides 22–25) 

The “How” of the 
Second Session of 

a PDW  
(See slides 2–13)

Team Time:  
Conversation Tool 

(See slides 5–8)

http://bit.ly/ILCToolsforPractice
http://bit.ly/ILCToolsforPractice
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HoNjXBCqttMB8F0UNDs1UeWuQ6qpGOn9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GlwtQlzSYSs5nml0At2rfDUvJg7m7BYG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2yS6Ncrt-R5yD69J03da47NPj5VD248/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2yS6Ncrt-R5yD69J03da47NPj5VD248/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oKmBvZzyGvzxJ_9KKrBX1YETOp8B-_7Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JmKJu-tAamuZHrMSfew-YEs55Dh-byCu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1aJV_lWunvnclZqdHkxUjVoWms/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccZSqELxwO8&list=PLetgWkDAAS9ANQVn9_X4Wn2P6QlmZCfKv&index=13&ab_channel=InstructionalLeadershipCorps
https://www.serpinstitute.org/5x8-card
https://irp-cdn.multiscreensite.com/7a45b809/files/uploaded/5x8_card_o.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VdX2p1zW7FH1lp3lj6xIUsgi4qN-D-fN/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VdX2p1zW7FH1lp3lj6xIUsgi4qN-D-fN/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VdX2p1zW7FH1lp3lj6xIUsgi4qN-D-fN/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HVjOPBua5fq_xOJz5CW1c4KlqIYFTk6z_-xPe5cm_CA/edit#slide=id.p22
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HVjOPBua5fq_xOJz5CW1c4KlqIYFTk6z_-xPe5cm_CA/edit#slide=id.p22
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-jomyy2V8yp0WGqIllEFpPqFxYakhhelhQ2ABjIVa3g/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-jomyy2V8yp0WGqIllEFpPqFxYakhhelhQ2ABjIVa3g/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-jomyy2V8yp0WGqIllEFpPqFxYakhhelhQ2ABjIVa3g/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/120x_JIANdGbNaJfl0i053sLMnvzt1qh6WmuvEBfGy0w/edit#slide=id.p5
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/120x_JIANdGbNaJfl0i053sLMnvzt1qh6WmuvEBfGy0w/edit#slide=id.p5
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Listed below are several sample professional development workshops (PDWs) conducted by and 
for ILC members.

ELA/ELD Example 
Experience of PDW 
Session (Jeff Zwiers) — 
Resources | Video

Sunday Science Session  
(Jean Lythcott) — 
Handouts | Video | 
Talk Science Primer 
(Michaels & O'Connor, 
2012)

Math Number Talk  
(Melissa Gilbert) — Slides

Learning from Artifacts 
(Ann Jaquith) — Slides 
| Handouts | Video 
[19:05–34:00 min.] 

Developing a Student-
Centered Classroom  
(Norma Sanchez) — 
Slides | Handouts | 
Video

Facilitating Meaningful 
Instructional Conversa-
tions  (Gail Bassett &  
Claudine Phillips) —  
Slides | Handouts | Video

Language as Evidence: 
Improving Students’  
Argumentation Skills 
with Formative 
Assessment   
(Rebecca Bergey & Sarah 
Rutherford-Quach) —  
Slides | Handouts | Video 

Writing Across the 
Curriculum: Improving 
Writing for All Students 
(Casey Moore & Ruth Moore) 
— Slides | Handouts

How to Create a Science-
Focused PDW  
(Camie Walker) — Slides

ELA Shifts Math Shifts
Informational Text

Building knowledge through 
content-rich non-fiction.

Focus
Narrow the scope of content 
and deepen how time and 
energy is spent.

Evidence from 
Text

Reading, writing, and speaking 
grounded in evidence from 
text, both literary and 
informational.

Coherence
Integration across grades & 
subject areas.

Text Complexity
Regular practice with complex 
text and its academic 
language.

Rigor
Conceptual understanding, 
procedural fluency, and 
application of skills in problem 
solving situations.

THE SUNDAY AFTERNOON SCIENCE SESSION OUTLINE 
Jean Lythcott 

Brief Introduction as outline of the session,    ~ 5 mins (5.05) 
CC and NGSS connections and differences 
Note that the group is very diverse with respect to what science  
you do and have done in schools, and that you are well-versed in  
both CC and NGSS.  Plan reflects both that diversity and strength. 
 NB all handouts will be posted electronically on Monday  
for you to do as you wish. 

Begin by doing science to make science understandings (Claims)  
via arguments from evidence by reasoning and inference.   

• Six centers, each involving water and different behaviors ~ 20 min(5.25) 
 At each you are asked to figure out what happened and  
how you know that.  At the end one of the group will share out  
what the group came to know, and how.  Please note now that  
there is a request in bold on each handout to talk about the  
water and the behavior without using specialized scientific  
vocabulary and labels. 
 Spend 20 minutes or so to read the directions and then  
explore/experiment. Make understandings of what happened  
and why and be ready to share out: ~ 3 mins each center include 
 a quick description of what you did 

• 6 Whole group Share outs,        ~20 min(5.45) 
as I coach and frame the language from one experiment to the  
next to keep the thread of meaning making going. 

•  Get Handout re one experiment as an example     ~10 min(5.55) 
of a statement of understanding. Name what you noticed.   
Could you write such a narrative argument from your  
experiment? 

• Teaching students about argument from such statements   ~12 min(6.07) 
Evidence, Reasoning, Claim      

• Sheet re four domains: presenter questions  
Pair-Share conversation            ~10 min(6.17) 
Whole group share out          ~ 10 min(6.27) 

SAMPLE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  
WORKSHOPS (PDWs)

https://jeffzwiers.org/tools
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtTdXZsuLos&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1aJV_lWunvnZVl3cWhORHZVWnM
https://youtu.be/h3kBVw_YWDA
https://inquiryproject.terc.edu/shared/pd/TalkScience_Primer.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Lktjk4ukngqNvCqW_QYQO6uqMUu1emSp9PUUSKh-V80/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11de1LxdXlTAFQALSX3ZG3MNNajeVM5Ib5-Pqhoc-GCU/edit#slide=id.p5
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bnRxsquaj5GM21H6BvGxGIDPOeWUkM1V?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/yin6wK_7QTY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e-KmgyiQ22rqnLZbLTxQPMVIZNzi6S-6/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OwB5uzi38372FmmzRza1EKM0JZjwJ51N/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLTzDxgW1r4&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwoP4rU5DFpHNkl4b3ZwbzNKZnc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-6VlilTiWIqZTZTeGpweWhER0U
https://youtu.be/kGXIHyD7Axk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1aJV_lWunvnRmlwRlV5UVk1NFk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-6VlilTiWIqOTBoV2hFeWZabDQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5CmgiIqlUxY&t=0s&index=5&list=PLetgWkDAAS9ANQVn9_X4Wn2P6QlmZCfKv&ab_channel=InstructionalLeadershipCorps
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AZ5BbV98JtkHNF6zTuD18GCGF1UdCzSv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OUGJQgSrad0aA1pN8-WP7_1g05zUfS41
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NWT9J-moHR0ssH1aNDbPk5z0prH5W9H-1i4yXSRELMg/edit#slide=id.p4
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How to Create the 
Conditions for 
Learning in Your ILC 
Project  (Ann Jaquith)

Instructional 
Thinking: 
Considering the 4 
Domains (ILC)

 
 
See, Think, Wonder  
(Project Zero  
Thinking Routine)

Form for Signing up 
for a PDW 
(ILC)

 

Reflective 
Conversation around 
Artifact Sharing 
(ILC)

Evidence of Student 
Understanding 
Routine 
(SCOPE)

Say, Mean, Matter 
Protocol and 
Worksheet 
(CTA)

Depth of Knowledge 
Levels  
(Webb et al., 
Wisconsin Center of 
Educational Research)

Listed below are tools used by the project to help participants understand and enact the project 
principles.

WORKSHEETS

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2yS6Ncrt-R5yD69J03da47NPj5VD248/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2yS6Ncrt-R5yD69J03da47NPj5VD248/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2yS6Ncrt-R5yD69J03da47NPj5VD248/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2yS6Ncrt-R5yD69J03da47NPj5VD248/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a84kSmehLkm3mUknuhkhU3vXMrQbO4R8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a84kSmehLkm3mUknuhkhU3vXMrQbO4R8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a84kSmehLkm3mUknuhkhU3vXMrQbO4R8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a84kSmehLkm3mUknuhkhU3vXMrQbO4R8/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Kqom2dtMfalOvULQHys_h_qApYbQA_g7
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSehRy0L-VeZT-fdNQSq_e4LLlR6rphGXBDb9KGsGZQiOIxBLw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSehRy0L-VeZT-fdNQSq_e4LLlR6rphGXBDb9KGsGZQiOIxBLw/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ag7mrkEbefOrjwJKSqf3UPpG5EKt2rp2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ag7mrkEbefOrjwJKSqf3UPpG5EKt2rp2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ag7mrkEbefOrjwJKSqf3UPpG5EKt2rp2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bB_O84rlUhSzuuyqVUsxWIU0o7fn3Vkh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bB_O84rlUhSzuuyqVUsxWIU0o7fn3Vkh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bB_O84rlUhSzuuyqVUsxWIU0o7fn3Vkh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OwB5uzi38372FmmzRza1EKM0JZjwJ51N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OwB5uzi38372FmmzRza1EKM0JZjwJ51N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OwB5uzi38372FmmzRza1EKM0JZjwJ51N/view?usp=sharing
https://static.pdesas.org/content/documents/M1-Slide_19_DOK_Wheel_Slide.pdf
https://static.pdesas.org/content/documents/M1-Slide_19_DOK_Wheel_Slide.pdf
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PROTOCOLS FOR PROFESSIONAL  
DEVELOPMENT

Listed below are protocols developed by other organizations and initiatives that ILC members 
found useful.

School Reform Initiative 
Protocol List

Harvard Graduate School 
of Education Protocols 
for Discussion

National School Reform 
Faculty

Expeditionary Learning: 
Protocols and Resources

 
 
 

Learning from the Field Conference, 2016 

https://www.schoolreforminitiative.org/protocols/
https://www.schoolreforminitiative.org/protocols/
https://www.gse.harvard.edu/sites/default/files/Protocols_Handout.pdf
https://www.gse.harvard.edu/sites/default/files/Protocols_Handout.pdf
https://www.gse.harvard.edu/sites/default/files/Protocols_Handout.pdf
https://nsrfharmony.org/protocols/
https://nsrfharmony.org/protocols/
https://www.engageny.org/sites/default/files/resource/attachments/appendix_protocols_and_resources.pdf
https://www.engageny.org/sites/default/files/resource/attachments/appendix_protocols_and_resources.pdf
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As the well-known but still timely African 
Proverb notes, “It takes a village to raise 
a child.” There are many different roles in 
the village of public education: our stu-
dents, their families, teachers, custodians, 
cooks, principals, school boards, Superin-
tendents and other central office person-
nel, state agencies, and divisions of state 
government.

All these roles are essential and they are all 
in the same boat: the boat of supporting the 
growth and development of each and every 
one of our children. Just because we are all 
“in the same boat” does not, unfortunately, 
mean we are always rowing in the same 
direction. A boat load of well-meaning 
rowers, all rowing in different directions 
at different cadences makes for limited, 
if any, progress towards the commonly 
desired destination. We end up with the 
famous cartoon of the dysfunctional swing 
designed by committee. In order for the 
boat to progress towards its destination, 
folks have to row together. This doesn’t 

always happen. If, however, children are 
to receive the educational opportunities 
they deserve and that the well-being of our 
democracy requires, it must happen.  

In education, the term commonly used 
for rowing together is to collaborate. To 
collaborate across the multiple essential 
roles in the community of public ed-
ucation is an essential principle of the 
Instructional Leadership Corps. In pub-
lic education (and in most every other 
human endeavor) cross-role collabora-
tion does not often occur, and is always 
difficult. The ILC project recognized 
this as a process outcome that had to be 
increasingly realized if the project was 
to meet its goals. Thus, by design from 
its inception, the majority of members 
were working as teachers in classrooms. 
In addition, corps members also included 
instructional coaches, principals, district 
and county office of education personnel, 
as well as faculty from institutions of high-
er education.

CROSS-ROLE 
COLLABORATION

Enrich the learning opportunities of ILC 
members and the learning opportunities they 

provide with their colleagues

CHAPTER TWO
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One of the ways that the ILC thought about cross-role collaboration was based upon the work 
of Peter Dewitt (2016). He suggests that cross-role collaboration means bringing stakeholders 
— students, families, teachers, administrators, support personnel — together to keep the fo-
cus on the growth and development of students. Each stakeholder in the community of public 
education has a constellation of strengths, interests, and needs. Leadership for collaboration is 
about bringing those individuals together to make certain all the roles are rowing in the same 
direction — what brought them into the boat in the first place — our children.

© DeWitt, P. (2016). Collaborative Leadership: Six influences That Matter Most. Thousand Oaks, CA: 
Corwin Publishers. 

SIX INFLUENCES OF COLLABORATIVE LEADERS

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP FRAMEWORK 

https://us.corwin.com/en-us/nam/collaborative-leadership/book249055
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Collaborative leadership is about 
bringing teachers together to discuss 
the evidence they have and figuring 
out ways to make a stronger impact on 
student learning so that students can 
become assessment-capable learners. 
DeWitt offers a different approach to 
leadership that recognizes everyone’s 
brain is required for complex change 
 — not just the brain of the “leader." 
In other words, ILC teams, that may 
include teachers, coaches, principals, 
and district administrators, must 
help districts create an educational 
learning community grounded in trust 
and responsibility, rather than testing 
and compliance with bureaucratic 
regulations.

“Through the support of  
our leadership and the success of the 

ILC process, the district has committed 
to an ELD rollout in the ‘17–‘18 school 

year that will develop capacity in 
supporting ELD students in all site 
administrators, teachers, bilingual 
and instructional aides, and district 

leadership.”
—ILC Team Reflection

PEER SUPPORT PROVIDERS 

View the Peer Support Provider Packet »

(“The opportunity to bring together 
teachers and administration to train 

was in itself a shift...To design [a] 
process to heal and build relationships 

amongst teachers and with admin is 
definitely a highlight.”

 
—ILC Peer Support Provider

One role the ILC created was Peer Support  
Providers (PSPs). PSPs help their teams to:

•  Connect with local stakeholders and resources 
•  Get their questions answered quickly
•  Plan professional learning sessions
•  Strategize ways to sustain ILC work in local communities
•  Submit ILC Project documentation
•  Troubleshoot problems/challenges

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nDq0wtO-m_P5IHPBYIp3TakwZfUYVsR6/view
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California’s 
Instructional 
Leadership Corps
“One of the leading 
members of the ILC is 
Senorina (Noni) Reis...
Reis’ involvement with 
ILC includes working 
with teachers in the 
local regions and with 
CalTeach interns...She 
created a series of ILC 
lessons designed to help 
teachers implement the 
new standards...which she 
presented at CTA’s Summer 
Institute in August” —NEA 
Today (Apr. 2019, mid-page)

Collaboration Works 
on Common Core
Fullerton SD teacher 
Tricia Hyun writes about 
her experiences at a Fall 
convening and about 
collaborative partnerships. 
“The trusting relationships 
we have built are centered 
around a strong vision for 
student success and have 
instilled and cultivated 
the need to spend the 
extra hours—time—to 
collaborate, share, build 
and grow.” —Education 
California (Dec. 2015, p. 3)

“Seeing teachers embrace 
and implement these 
changes for the good 

of their students is my 
biggest reward.”

—Noni Reis,  
ILC Member

“[ILC] has given me 
a chance to make a 

difference in my own 
professional life, through 

lasting partnerships.”
—Tricia Hyun,  
ILC Member

 
Thinking 

Systemically and 
Growing Successful 

Partnerships » 
(11–13:10 min.*)

Brian Guerrero & Ruth 
Moore discuss reasons to 
form a partnership; with 
whom you might form one; 
identifying strengths and 
challenges on your team; 
and being alert to the histo-
ry of a particular context. 

Everything Old Is 
New Again: Enacting 

Instructional and 
Leadership Shifts »

“Professional development 
must be created collabo-
ratively with teachers and 
administrators and deliv-
ered by teachers as well.”

— Jon Snyder, Education 
Week (Jan. 2016).

IN THE NEWS

*Suggested clip for viewing

https://www.cta.org/educator/posts/innovator-noni-reis
http://neatoday.org/2018/04/17/making-professional-development-more-personal/?_ga=2.172896611.1734272973.1525125612-1178277859.1525125611
http://neatoday.org/2018/04/17/making-professional-development-more-personal/?_ga=2.172896611.1734272973.1525125612-1178277859.1525125611
https://view.joomag.com/edcal-edcalv4612/0264780001449276747?short
https://view.joomag.com/edcal-edcalv4612/0264780001449276747?short
https://view.joomag.com/edcal-edcalv4612/0264780001449276747?short
https://view.joomag.com/edcal-edcalv4612/0264780001449276747?short
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEcoo1-92A8&feature=youtu.be&list=PLetgWkDAAS9BjDcKNCFDasTZHCgNj4DnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEcoo1-92A8&feature=youtu.be&list=PLetgWkDAAS9BjDcKNCFDasTZHCgNj4DnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEcoo1-92A8&feature=youtu.be&list=PLetgWkDAAS9BjDcKNCFDasTZHCgNj4DnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEcoo1-92A8&feature=youtu.be&list=PLetgWkDAAS9BjDcKNCFDasTZHCgNj4DnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEcoo1-92A8&feature=youtu.be&list=PLetgWkDAAS9BjDcKNCFDasTZHCgNj4DnE
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/learning_deeply/2016/01/everything_old_is_new_again_enacting_instructional_and_leadership_shifts.html?qs=snyder+inmeta:Pub_year%3D2016
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/learning_deeply/2016/01/everything_old_is_new_again_enacting_instructional_and_leadership_shifts.html?qs=snyder+inmeta:Pub_year%3D2016
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/learning_deeply/2016/01/everything_old_is_new_again_enacting_instructional_and_leadership_shifts.html?qs=snyder+inmeta:Pub_year%3D2016
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/learning_deeply/2016/01/everything_old_is_new_again_enacting_instructional_and_leadership_shifts.html?qs=snyder+inmeta:Pub_year%3D2016
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/learning_deeply/2016/01/everything_old_is_new_again_enacting_instructional_and_leadership_shifts.html?qs=snyder+inmeta:Pub_year%3D2016
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/learning_deeply/2016/01/everything_old_is_new_again_enacting_instructional_and_leadership_shifts.html?qs=snyder+inmeta:Pub_year%3D2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEcoo1-92A8&feature=youtu.be&list=PLetgWkDAAS9BjDcKNCFDasTZHCgNj4DnE
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IF... THEN...

It’s difficult to find time to 
meet with collaborating 
teacher leaders to plan.

Market yourself through school and district email.

Try virtual meetings so there’s no travel time involved. For 
example,  

 
Use collaborative software so you can develop ideas even 
when working independently.

Come to meetings with draft ideas ready so you can jump 
right in.

Use a scheduler like Doodle to find common planning times.

Do large-scale planning over the summer, when there’s more 
flexibility.  Use planning time during the year for logistics and 
fine-tuning.

You don’t have a collaborator 
with expertise in a specific 
area that you  need.

Refer to the list of ILC Expertise that includes region, district 
or other organization, grade expertise, subject area expertise, 
and email addresses.

Ask your association president if there are other teachers who 
are experts in their field who might be interested in joining you.

Members on the ILC team 
change.

Support new members with an orientation to the history and 
purpose of your ILC team. Be clear about communication and 
other expectations.

COORDINATING WITH OTHERS

CHALLENGES AND IDEAS
For Addressing Them

https://doodle.com/en/
http://tinyurl.com/ILCExpertise
http://tinyurl.com/ILCExpertise
https://www.bluejeans.com/
https://meet.google.com/
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ILC Members 
Collaborating Together » 

Practices to Build  
Sustainability » 
(26:40–27:50 min.) 

IF...   THEN...

Certain members aren’t 
fulfilling their responsibilities 
in a timely fashion.

Create an explicit timeline with projects, responsibilities, and 
due dates.

Before the end of the meeting, go over each commitment that 
has been agreed upon and list who has committed to getting 
that task done.

Communication is difficult. Establish agreed-upon modes of communication:

• Face to face
• Online video meetings
• Email
• Text

You want to maximize your 
collaboration.

Take time to establish:

• Clarity of purpose
• Individual commitment
• Time
• Understanding how to collaborate and communicate
• Supportive administrators
• Freedom to explore

WORKING WITH A TEAM 

Collaboration 
     article

MANAGING DIVERSE GOALS 

IF...   THEN...

Articulation between 
elementary and secondary is 
challenging.

Include representation from both groups in a PDW (as planners, 
participants, presenters, and leaders).

http://tinyurl.com/2017-Collaborators-Video
http://tinyurl.com/2017-Collaborators-Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgPb2_QzyVM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgPb2_QzyVM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgPb2_QzyVM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.edweek.org/tm/articles/2012/03/13/tln_collaboration.html
https://www.edweek.org/tm/articles/2012/03/13/tln_collaboration.html
http://tinyurl.com/2017-Collaborators-Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgPb2_QzyVM&feature=youtu.be
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DeWitt, P. (2016). Collaborative 
Leadership: Six influences 
That Matter Most. Thousand 
Oaks, CA: Corwin Publishers.

Welborn, B. (2012, March). 
Six Keys to Successful 
Collaboration. Education 
Week.

CHAPTER 2 RESOURCES
Cross-Role Collaboration

SUGGESTED READING

Participants in a professional 
development session in Santa 

Barbara (left); the same group in 
a virtual session (top)

https://us.corwin.com/en-us/nam/collaborative-leadership/book249055
https://us.corwin.com/en-us/nam/collaborative-leadership/book249055
https://us.corwin.com/en-us/nam/collaborative-leadership/book249055
https://www.edweek.org/tm/articles/2012/03/13/tln_collaboration.html
https://www.edweek.org/tm/articles/2012/03/13/tln_collaboration.html
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HELPFUL TOOLS

!

Peer$Support$Providers$
$

2018–19$Documentation$and$Resources$Packet$
$
!

Project$Documentation$
$

•! Summary$of$Documentation$Expectations$for$Peer$Support$Providers$....................................$1$

•! Team$Plan$Review$and$Submission$(Documentation$#1)$..........................................................$2$

•! Updates$Using$the$PSP$Reporting$Template$(Documentation$#2)$............................................$3$

•! Individual$EndMofMYear$Reflection$(Documentation$#3)$............................................................$4$

•! EndMofMYear$PSP$Reflection$(Documentation$#4)$......................................................................$5$

Resources$for$Understanding$Project$Principles$and$Indicators$of$Taking$Root$

•! ILC$Phase$Two$Project$Description$............................................................................................$6$

•! A$New$Lens…$ILC$Project$Principles$Integrated$with$Indicators$of$Taking$Root$$

and$the$Six!Influences!of!Collaborative!Leadership!.......................................................!7$

Resources$for$Understanding$Project$Responsibilities$and$Commitments$

•! Phase$Two$Roles$for$ILC$Members$............................................................................................$9$

Useful$Links$for$PSPs$..........................................................................................................................$10$

Resources$for$Stakeholder$Conversations$

•! Reaching$Out$to$District$&$Association$Stakeholders$.............................................................$11$

•! Embrace$Generational$Differences$.........................................................................................$12$

•! Master$the$Art$of$Conversation$..............................................................................................$13$

•! The$“Feel,$Felt,$Found”$Conversation$.....................................................................................$14$

•! Share$Your$Story$&$The$ILC$Story$............................................................................................$15$

$

$ $

Developing 
Norms

Effective Team 
Management

Consortium for Educational 
Change (CEC) — Materials 
from their resource guidebook, 
“Cultivating a Culture of 
Collaboration Focused on 
Student Learning.” See:   

Brightmorningteam.com  
(Bright Morning Consulting/Elena 
Aguilar) — Supports coaches, 
leaders and teachers to develop 
healthy communities. See: 

Stages 
of Team 
Development

Stages 
of Team 
Development 
Checklist  

Listening 
to Our Own 
Listening

44 Ways to 
Build the 
Emotional 
Intelligence of 
a Team

Thinking Systemically 
and Growing Successful 
Partnerships (Brian 
Guerrero & Ruth Moore) — 
Slides | Handouts | Video 

Peer Support Provider  
Packet (ILC Project)—Resources 
for project documentation;  
understanding project princi-
ples and responsibilities; PSPs; 
and stakeholder conversations.

Quick Start Guide  
(Adam Ebrahim) 
— a quick start 
guide to the Labor 
Management 
Initiative guidebook

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1omNwQ6dSSU5km44DaFXeM_-_X5ZMGqe1/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1omNwQ6dSSU5km44DaFXeM_-_X5ZMGqe1/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mwvwVi2Euuc0dTuhaEiE7Kwurz53t53V/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mwvwVi2Euuc0dTuhaEiE7Kwurz53t53V/view
https://ccee-ca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Item-8-Attachment-1-LMI-Resource-Guidebook.pdf
https://ccee-ca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Item-8-Attachment-1-LMI-Resource-Guidebook.pdf
https://ccee-ca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Item-8-Attachment-1-LMI-Resource-Guidebook.pdf
https://brightmorningteam.com/
http://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/tuckmans_team_dev_model.pdf
http://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/tuckmans_team_dev_model.pdf
http://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/tuckmans_team_dev_model.pdf
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Exhibit-10.5-Stages-of-Team-Development.pdf
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Exhibit-10.5-Stages-of-Team-Development.pdf
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Exhibit-10.5-Stages-of-Team-Development.pdf
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Exhibit-10.5-Stages-of-Team-Development.pdf
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Listening-to-Your-Own-Listening.docx
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Listening-to-Your-Own-Listening.docx
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Listening-to-Your-Own-Listening.docx
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Exhibit-6.2-Forty-Four-Ways-to-Build-The-Emotional-Intelligence-of-a-Team.pdf
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Exhibit-6.2-Forty-Four-Ways-to-Build-The-Emotional-Intelligence-of-a-Team.pdf
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Exhibit-6.2-Forty-Four-Ways-to-Build-The-Emotional-Intelligence-of-a-Team.pdf
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Exhibit-6.2-Forty-Four-Ways-to-Build-The-Emotional-Intelligence-of-a-Team.pdf
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Exhibit-6.2-Forty-Four-Ways-to-Build-The-Emotional-Intelligence-of-a-Team.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwoP4rU5DFpHWm1kZ3FmenRhZVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BwoP4rU5DFpHNWF3ZlBKU0t0N0E
https://youtu.be/tEcoo1-92A8?list=PLetgWkDAAS9BjDcKNCFDasTZHCgNj4DnE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nDq0wtO-m_P5IHPBYIp3TakwZfUYVsR6/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nDq0wtO-m_P5IHPBYIp3TakwZfUYVsR6/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IiFgpdJGCbAqVoEUqQEMTvfyXKE6ltIc/view?usp=sharing
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Just as there are multiple roles in the 
public education community, so too 
are there multiple levels within the ILC 
project. And, as with roles, the meeting 
of our educational goals is enhanced 
when the levels of the community (also 
known as a “system”) communicate 
towards cohesion. It is the same “we’re 
all in the same boat and it would be a 
good idea to row together” notion as in 
Principle Two. 

The chart (next page) shows one way that 
the project looked at, and tried to work 
within, the multiple levels of the educa-
tional ecosystem. The circles are relatively 
self-explanatory. The influences outside 
the triangle are important influencers on 
what occurs within the triangle, even if 
not “inside” the educational ecosystem.  

Public education is funded primarily 
through public tax dollars, therefore the 
public (including non-parents of school-
aged children) and the media (that in-
fluences the public) are an important 
influence on public education in a demo-

cratic society. They are the “public” in pub-
lic schools. Just as it is a civic responsibility 
to support the growth and development of 
our children, so is it a civic responsibility to 
participate in the democratic governance 
of the institutions (including, but not sole-
ly, our schools) that support that growth 
and development. Related businesses and 
institutions would include organizations 
that provide services/needed resources to 
schools. That is, they provide “stuff” that is 
needed for the schools to fulfill their roles. 
These include such businesses as curric-
ulum and testing providers as well as, for 
instance, institutions of higher education 
that educate and prepare the adults who 
will end up working in schools. Professional 
organizations are institutions that support 
the growth and development of the adults 
who work in the schools but live between, 
within, and without the ecosystem. Exam-
ples here would include such organizations 
as the National Council on the Teaching 
of English (and the other content areas), 
educator associations like the California 
Teachers Association, and non-profit  
organizations (housed outside the school 

ESTABLISH 
INSTITUTIONAL 
PARTNERSHIPS 

Critical for growing the conditions for successful 
implementation of the California Standards/NGSS

CHAPTER THREE
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district) that provide services to educators 
(in California, for instance, these would 
include the Subject Matter Projects).

The take-away here is that, even though 
the ILC began where teaching and 
learning begins, in the crucible of the 
classroom with teachers and children, it 
needed to also work, communicate, and 
cohere as well as possible with the other 
levels of the system and the multiple in-
stitutions within those other levels of the 

           THE EDUCATIONAL ECOSYSTEM

system. It needed to form partnerships far 
and wide. The project began as an unlikely 
partnership between a private institution of 
higher education (Stanford), the California 
Teachers Association (CTA), and the Na-
tional Board Resource Center (an affiliate, 
housed at Stanford, of a national non-profit 
based in Washington DC). Without that 
partnership, it is doubtful the project could 
have been funded, let alone succeeded as 
much as it has. Partnership certainly does 
not come easily, but the way to have what 

© Instructional Leadership Corps
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we want is to share what we have. Thus, 
partnership, while perhaps the most diffi-
cult way, is the only way that works.

The original thinking of the project and 
the way the levels of the system were to 
cohere is captured in the graphic below. 
If, we reasoned, the different levels and 
roles of the educational ecosystem learned 
cohesive “content” in cross-role group-
ings, then the “system” would cohere for 
the benefit of our students. This proved 

to be only partially accurate. First of all, 
for logistical reasons, sometimes our ILC 
teams were not able to partner successful-
ly with their school or with their district, 
or even their local association. In these 
cases, rather than be limited by the initial 
thinking of the project, our ILC members 
would not take no for an answer and es-
tablished other partnerships (people to 
row in the boat with them). Secondly, our 
initial thinking excluded essential levels 
(and players and roles) in the educational 

District Learning

Leadership Shifts

Principal Learning

Teacher Learning

Student  
Learning

Instructional Shifts

New CA Standards

© Instructional Leadership Corps

LEARNING & LEADERSHIP FOR SUCCESSFUL  
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ecosystem (families as well as levels of the 
system “higher” than the district). Here, 
too, our ILC members, and particularly 
the CTA, were able to reach out and use 
existing relationships/partnerships to grow 
and develop even stronger, more cohesive, 
partnerships. Thus, while maintaining the 
principle of keeping the project grounded 
in the knowledge, and the reality, of where 
the essential work occurs (classrooms), the 
project used those levels as starting points 
to spread into other levels (roles and insti-
tutions) of the ecosystem.  

In the past several years, ILC teams have 
established partnerships with, as originally 
conceived, schools, but also with:

• Districts and across districts 
• Union 
• County Offices of Education 
• Parents/community stakeholders 
• Pre-service and induction programs 
• Other providers (e.g., subject matter 

project, universities) 

THEORY OF CHANGE
A theory of change is an explanation of a 
body of work that begins with the current 
state of affairs and then explains how each 
step grows from the previous step and 
continues to grow into the next step until 
the ultimate outcomes of the work/project 
are achieved. It is an explanation of what 
one proposes to do and how it will work 
to meet one’s goals. When done well, it is 
an exercise that returns untold benefits 
as the project/work moves forward by 

providing a road map and possible ways to 
assess progress as one moves ahead. Also, 
when done well, it provides that all-im-
portant function of stopping and looking 
at a map and realizing you weren’t where 
you thought you were at all, or at least ar-
en’t anywhere near where you want to be 
— thus allowing for the kinds of in-course 
adjustments so necessary for success in 
ANY endeavor.

(
“You have to build relationships 
horizontally with colleagues and 

vertically with people with positional 
authority in order for your work to have 

measurable impact.”
—ILC Teacher Member

“We created connections between 
OCDOE, local unions, Orange Service 

Center, Ocean’s Institute, CTA IFT, 
and CTA ILC....The need to promote 
how CTA assists teachers’ pedagogy 

is strong.” 
—ILC Team Reflection

Check this Out

Developing Your Network 
by Partnering With Higher 
Education — Slides | Video | 
Handout

L 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aAbdSpLGMMt1IQrwrlf13KkLb05KHVzI/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/3TZxDvHFNVo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nOmqFCrmeVZncr5PeizZ2ckTH72j95G9/view?usp=sharing
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   THEORY OF CHANGE

WHAT HOW
INDICATORS  

OF  
PROGRESS

OUTCOMESWHY

WHY
• Inequitable access to high-quality resources/

professional learning (PL) opportunities 
for supporting California students’ success 
with the more rigorous new standards and 
assessments

• Significant changes needed in leadership and 
instructional practices to implement these 
new standards and assessments

WHAT

• PL sessions for and by public school educators 
focused on instructional & leadership shifts 
needed for students to meet the expectations 
of these new standards and assessments

• Use existing capacity to grow capacity

HOW

• Develop authentic partnerships (e.g., CTA, 
NBRC, SCOPE)

• Create conditions and structures for 
improving educational opportunities for 
under-served students in real time (e.g., cross-
role collaboration to plan and provide PL; 
recursive & continuous PL model)

• Leverage work done (e.g., thinking protocols, 
school conditions map)

INDICATORS OF PROGRESS

• ILC teams’ internal relationships and external 
relationships with partners, fiscal commitment, 
and other evidence of support from local 
community

• ILC project collaborations with and involvement 
in ongoing educational improvement efforts 
(e.g., CCSESA Communities of Practice)

• Impact on ILC members and the educators they 
serve (e.g., reports on PL sessions, PL attendees’ 
ratings and comments)

OUTCOMES

• Self-reported changes in instructional & 
leadership practices

• ILC-related educators moving into leadership  
positions that support students’ meeting the 
new standards 

• Changes in ILC members’ perceptions of self-
efficacy and leadership capacity

LONG-TERM GOALS

• Advance high-quality, equitable education 
systems in California, the United States, and 
internationally

• High levels of college and career readiness for 
students regardless of income or zip code

• Educators observed engaging in practices 
consistent with instructional & leadership shifts© Instructional Leadership Corps | PDF » 

LONG-TERM 
GOALS

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o4G_fZbXgU93NVWsgaR7NFfxxfW0clFe/view?usp=sharing
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IF... THEN...

You're not sure where to 
start in pursuing a local 
partnership.

Look for partners who are interested in supporting and who 
benefit from local districts:

• Local or University teacher credentialing  
              programs

• Local Union
• Subject Matter Projects and Organizations 

Find out the strengths, interests, and needs of potential 
partners.  Show them how the ILC work can help support their 
priorities.

The local association isn’t 
fully on board. 

Share how the ILC both empowers teachers and can help 
connect teachers with the union.  Give credit publicly for any 
support the union provides.

FINDING PARTNERS

Using your ILC Work to Address the Teacher Shortage 
and Support Teacher Retention »
Teachers from Montebello Unified and LA Unified share how they work 
with BTSA programs and University programs to support new teachers. 
View at 28 min. for a discussion about cross-district partnerships and 
how ILC members can leverage each other’s expertise to both bring PD to 
their districts and to work in other districts. At 33 min., they discuss how 
to connect with teacher education programs and induction programs. 

CHALLENGES AND IDEAS
For Addressing Them

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09epRuTGtF8&list=PLetgWkDAAS9A0u8YaE5h2C25b87wGc-4E&index=3&ab_channel=InstructionalLeadershipCorps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09epRuTGtF8&list=PLetgWkDAAS9A0u8YaE5h2C25b87wGc-4E&index=3&ab_channel=InstructionalLeadershipCorps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09epRuTGtF8&list=PLetgWkDAAS9A0u8YaE5h2C25b87wGc-4E&index=3&ab_channel=InstructionalLeadershipCorps
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IF...   THEN...

Local schools or 
organizations don’t 
understand the power and 
purpose of the ILC.

Share project information with them, including the ILC 
brochure,  introductory video, or web sites  
(e.g., www.cta.org/ilc ).

Invite them to watch or participate in the launch experiences 
for administrators.

Connect them to a partner school or district where the ILC 
work has successfully taken root.

Watch a video that discusses such challenges and see how 
connecting ILC with the superintendent, principal, and other 
districts helped.

District administration isn’t 
open to the idea of teacher-
led PD.

Grow interest from the ground up.  Start with individual school 
sites with principals who support the work. 

Approach administration with a prepared presentation so they 
see the quality of your work.

Talk to your association leadership to find out how the 
association can support teacher-led PD. Perhaps the union can 
sponsor PD as a membership engagement activity.

Schools and districts are 
reluctant to give up finite PD 
time. 

Come to meetings with your presentation prepared so 
stakeholders can see the quality and value.

Show how this work meets their goals better and cheaper.
Competing topics and 
initiatives are prioritized for 
PD.

It feels stressful and 
overwhelming to approach 
district leadership.

Look for a trusted partner to help.

Practice your pitch out loud beforehand.

COMMUNICATING WITH ADMINISTRATION 

ILC Collaborators

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_C7qxWMpdli0yltnYv7rNLB-b3mGv7xRNZi6Dpta9b0/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sfh7MpCgktoLqBHWhNy_EAy_uXs2n1J4/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LULTWZAvk3I&feature=youtu.be
www.cta.org/ilc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=COqb0zIXbAA&feature=youtu.be&list=PLMgM8Y1kZutln1Oj8sw11ImDSYcz3anxt
http://tinyurl.com/2017-Collaborators-Video
http://tinyurl.com/2017-Collaborators-Video
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IF...   THEN...

The district and union 
disagree about priorities. 

Refer to the Consortium for Educational Change (CEC) 
Resource Guidebook.

Encourage district and union participation in the California 
Labor Management Initiative.

There’s low trust between 
teachers and administration.

Use common goals to help grow trust.

Find something to agree on.

UNION-DISTRICT STRIFE 

ILC Taking Root

 

How the ILC Partners with 
Other Organizations »

One of the most important features of 
the ILC's work is forming partnerships 
among local organizations and school 
districts within the community.

 
 

Collaborating with the 
Instructional Leadership Corps »
Impacting students cannot be done in 
isolation. In this video, school, district, 
and association leaders share their rea-
sons for collaborating with the ILC. 

Summer Conference, 2019

LAUSD professional development, 2020

https://ccee-ca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Item-8-Attachment-1-LMI-Resource-Guidebook.pdf
https://ccee-ca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Item-8-Attachment-1-LMI-Resource-Guidebook.pdf
https://cdefoundation.org/cde_programs/clmi/
https://cdefoundation.org/cde_programs/clmi/
http://bit.ly/2018-Taking-Root-Video
http://bit.ly/2018-Taking-Root-Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnH2JREGotk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnH2JREGotk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnH2JREGotk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QIGzkmGlq78&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QIGzkmGlq78&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QIGzkmGlq78&feature=youtu.be
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Tips for Establishing 
Partnerships (ILC/CTA) — How 
to reach out, grow relationships, 
follow up, and share the ILC story. 

Open-to-Learning Conversation 
Protocol (Viviane M. J. Robinson) 
— Key components of effective 
communication. 

Increasing Your Personal 
Influence Handout (KNP 
Communications) — How to have 
a problem solving conversation. 

Developing Your Logic Model 
(Teach to Lead) — A resource that 
ILC members used to develop and 
assess/support their progress 
towards enacting their plan.
Slides | Logic Model Template 
| Video (Al Rabanera & Anita 
Benitas, watch at 19 min.) 

CHAPTER 3 RESOURCES
Establish Institutional Partnerships

HELPFUL TOOLS

California Labor 
Management Initiative 
(CA LMI) — Seeks to 
engage school system 
unions and management 
as collaborative partners. 
Website | Quick Start 
Guide (Adam Ebrahim)

Successful Partnerships 
(ILC) — Descriptions of four 
partnerships discussed at 
ILC roundtables.

Developing Your Network 
by Partnering With Higher 
Education (Al Rabanera) —  
Slides | Video | Handout

Partnership Between 
Districts to Help Foster 
Future Teachers (VC Star, 
Nov. 2017)

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_ytkMtY_cURqWEilhDHtzOGLDhcGjw3g
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_ytkMtY_cURqWEilhDHtzOGLDhcGjw3g
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/267411000_Open-to-learning_Conversations_Background_Paper_Introduction_to_Open-to-learning_Conversations
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/267411000_Open-to-learning_Conversations_Background_Paper_Introduction_to_Open-to-learning_Conversations
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ig7zHtBLnzt3lSgyzHny3h2NSfFl4L43
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ig7zHtBLnzt3lSgyzHny3h2NSfFl4L43
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gWCINHC5ildgJPsNxVwekc8oa0mVIE7tRg5_pVU-qVk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11bhTSRbun045Iu88MS7Nkj8e04eWcowb/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NPSOGZFb_mU&feature=youtu.be
http://cdefoundation.org/cde_programs/clmi/
http://cdefoundation.org/cde_programs/clmi/
http://cdefoundation.org/cde_programs/clmi/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IiFgpdJGCbAqVoEUqQEMTvfyXKE6ltIc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IiFgpdJGCbAqVoEUqQEMTvfyXKE6ltIc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IiFgpdJGCbAqVoEUqQEMTvfyXKE6ltIc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JLsdmcKCsQyyF3KUv4d0NJEpKRTWAdDu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aAbdSpLGMMt1IQrwrlf13KkLb05KHVzI/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/3TZxDvHFNVo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nOmqFCrmeVZncr5PeizZ2ckTH72j95G9/view?usp=sharing
https://www.vcstar.com/story/news/education/2017/11/11/partnership-between-districts-help-foster-future-teachers/813460001/
https://www.vcstar.com/story/news/education/2017/11/11/partnership-between-districts-help-foster-future-teachers/813460001/
https://www.vcstar.com/story/news/education/2017/11/11/partnership-between-districts-help-foster-future-teachers/813460001/
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It takes time for crops to grow, flowers to 
bloom, babies to walk, and human beings 
of all ages to learn. That is why, when 
one scratches the surface of almost any 
teacher lament, one runs into the issue 
of time. There is never enough time for 
students to learn, for teachers to teach, 
for our young people to practice what 
they are learning, for educators to hone 
their craft and enrich their expertise. 
For far too long, and still far too often, 
the time needed for educators to hone 
their craft and enrich their expertise, so 
absolutely essential to the well-being of 
our students, is ignored and left to what is 
commonly referred to as “spray and pray” 
professional development. 

The ILC approach deals with time in 
several ways. Principle one helps assure 
that the time available is used well by using 
the capacity of exemplary educators in 
the ecosystem to develop the capacity of 
the rest of us in the ecosystem. Principles 
two and three help assure that the roles 

of educators and levels within the 
ecosystem create the systems that use the 
time available well. It takes all the roles 
and all the levels within the educational 
ecosystem to create the conditions most 
fertile for growth and development — and 
time is an absolutely essential condition.  

Principle four  — Develop Knowledge 
and Skills Through a Recursive and Con-
tinuous Approach of Learn, Do, Assess 
— places time into the very marrow of 
the learning opportunities provided by 
ILC members. It does so by establishing 
that ILC-sponsored learning opportuni-
ties consist of at least two sessions with 
time between them. In session one, in 
community with fellow educators, partic-
ipants learn something new, something 
they can “try out” in their work setting. 
After trying it out (practicing what they 
are learning), the second session focuses 
on sharing what they learned as they tried 
it out. This recursive approach to learning 
is represented graphically (next page). 

DEVELOP 
KNOWLEDGE  
AND SKILLS

Through a Recursive and Continuous  
Approach of Learn, Do, Assess

CHAPTER FOUR
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While it may seem simple and obvious, 
it is such a drastic departure from how 
teachers are usually provided learning 
opportunities that enacting this principle 
turned out to be one of the project’s gnar-
liest challenges, but also one of its greatest 
contributions. In addition, as with all the 
principles, locating other organizations 
and initiatives that were attempting to 
enact this principle provided ripe oppor-
tunities for growing relationships and 
partnerships.

Like the corps members, the project 
itself practiced a recursive approach 
to learning. Perhaps the most telling 
example is the evolution of the project’s 
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approach to issues of inequity. Several 
years into the project, after learning and 
doing, we had reason to congratulate 
ourselves. We were doing well. The 
number of educators being supported 
by corps members was increasing and 
the content standards were increasingly 
being “covered.” But when we honestly 
assessed our efforts, we knew we were 
not doing “good enough.” Our children and 
the adults who enact instruction with them 
daily needed more, deserved more. When 
we assessed, we understood that:

The term “culturally sustaining” requires 
that our pedagogies be more than re-
sponsible of or relevant to the cultural 
experiences and practices of young 
people — it requires that they support 
young people in sustaining the cultural 
and linguistic competence of their com-
munities while simultaneously offering 
access to dominant cultural competence.
—Django Paris, qtd. in Noni Reis (2019)

This is complex and challenging work, 
requiring as much social and emotional 
support as traditional academic support. 
But from the beginning, in the middle, 
today, and into the future, the work of the 
ILC was designed to include everyone and 
that meant taking on structural racism 
and our own ways of being and knowing 
in the world.  

To support ILC corps members better and, 
in turn, the students and educators they 

RECURSIVE APPROACH 
 TO LEARNING

SOCIAL JUSTICE  AND  SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING: 
TOOLS FOR PRACTICE

© Instructional Leadership Corps

https://web.stanford.edu/class/linguist159/restricted/readings/Paris2012.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vhs-VUDvdvA46VONphONsSOp2I5XCJqw/view?usp=sharing
http://bit.ly/ILCToolsforPractice
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Culturally Sustaining Pedagogy 
Series of professional learning sessions for grades TK–12 
educators introducing Culturally Sustaining Pedagogy and the 
five elements of Culturally Relevant Pedagogy.

Ethnic Studies and Culturally Relevant Pedagogy 
Series of professional learning sessions for grades TK–12 
educators introducing Ethnic Studies concepts and curriculum, 
including the relationship to Culturally Relevant Pedagogy. 

Teachers KNOW Their Students 
Series of professional learning sessions for grades TK–12 
educators that uses knowledge of students to uncover implicit 
bias and develop plans to reach all students. 

Understanding Anger  
Series of professional learning sessions for grades TK–12 educators 
on do’s and don’ts to de-escalate anger in the classroom and foster 
deeper connections with students.

Strength-Based Education 
Series of professional learning sessions for grades TK–12 educators 
to learn about and implement strength-based education in their 
classrooms and workplaces.

SOCIAL- 
EMOTIONAL 
LEARNING

SOCIAL 
JUSTICE & 

EQUITY

assisted, the ILC focused multiple in-person 
and online sessions on social-emotional 
learning and, crucially, on social justice and 
educational equity. ILC members, in turn, 
created Tools for Practice that the project 
could share with each other and with other 
interested educators.  

Just as our children, and their educators, 
continue to grow and develop, so does the 
project. There is much to do, so much pro-
fane pain within our communities, created 
and supported by systems in which we live. 
The recursive process of meeting the goals 
of the project has only just begun.

SOCIAL JUSTICE  AND  SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING: 
TOOLS FOR PRACTICE

Source: ILC Tools for Practice

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1i0wOfdUkhj2iP-9mYiW98qRHXSBAbgu2
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KYYC4mzxaiITde3DmLwG5FZwWJmdiXVI
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1ibC4AUtmp5RvutijOqAEyjTt7e6BpNyY
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UPsODnm4-FHD9JivUGFTMux7J2W4CHGj
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iRh4vl1wk6iaW44M1ahFveLKa6SgRNcN
http://bit.ly/ILCToolsforPractice
http://bit.ly/ILCToolsforPractice
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(“[Staff development] is ongoing so we 
really have had a chance to go back 

and kind of reflect, 'okay this is what 
worked on that lesson. This is what 

didn't work on that lesson'...Because 
it's an ongoing relationship, it really 

helps to improve teaching...”

—ILC Teacher Participant

One of the things I found most 
rewarding… is that every teacher 
in our professional development 
workshop (PDW) went back to their 
classroom and tried a math task 
and came back to our third PDW 
with student evidence and teaching 
insight to the value of a math task.

—ILC Member

Learning a strategy to implement an ELA shift in my classroom the next day made me 
try it out. Knowing that I was expected to bring student work to follow-up made me feel 
accountable so I did the lesson. Having the presenter at school where I could ask for help 
made my try at the shift more successful. Getting the document that showed how the shift 
applied to standards at my grade/content level helped me plan how to apply the shift 
without needing to do lots of finding on my own. —ILC PD Attendee

Photo:  May Convening, 2016
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(
IF...   THEN...

Few teachers are following 
through with “next steps” or 
classroom implementation.

Follow up!  Depending on context, try:

• In-person check in
• Email reminder
• Follow-up tip

It’s hard to get teachers to 
come to another PD—it’s seen 
as extra.

Ask the district or school to allocate official PD time, such as 
early release day. 

Focus on new teachers who need additional support.  Check if 
your new teacher support program can work your PD into their 
program. 

Alternatively, try applying to be a presenter at a conference like 
the CTA Good Teaching Conference.

It’s difficult to find time for 
teachers to meet for multiple 
PD sessions.

Try virtual meetings so there’s no  travel time involved. For 
example: 

Include collaborative documents, such as Google Docs, so 
people can share ideas on their own time.  

You're not sure how to design 
a two-part PDW.

Check out some of the Tools for Practice to use as templates 
or models. Topics include K–12 Content, Academic Language, 
Parent Education, Leadership and Partnerships, and Social and 
Emotional Learning.

IMPLEMENTATION

CHALLENGES AND IDEAS
For Addressing Them

https://www.cta.org/conferences
https://www.google.com/docs/about/
http://bit.ly/ILCToolsforPractice
https://www.bluejeans.com/
https://meet.google.com/
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IF...   THEN...

You’re struggling to find 
additional PD topics.

Check out some of the Tools for Practice to use as templates or 
models.  

It’s hard to grow your 
own expertise to stay one 
step ahead of your PD 
participants.

Consider attending conferences like the CTA Good Teaching 
Conference, or checking out county workshops.

Refer to the list of ILC Expertise that includes region, district or 
other organization, grade expertise, subject area expertise, and 
email addresses.

Creating a long-term PD plan 
feels overwhelming.

Backwards/Forward map your plan — mapping from where you 
are to where you want to be simultaneously. 

Enlist the help of others — district TOSAs, teacher leaders, 
curriculum specialists, etc.

GROWING PRESENTER EXPERTISE 

 
ILC Members 
Collaborating 

Together » 

The benefits of ILC mem-
ber collaboration for 
students and colleagues.

 
 

Educator-Led PD led 
by Madera Teachers 

Association » 
(07:20–12:30 min.)

Learn how a Common 
Core Steering Committee 
organized and designed 
the professional learning 
opportunities for 
teachers, from creating a 
catalogue of conferences 
to creating a professional 
development day.  

LPI Case Studies of 
ILC Team Projects; 

Cross-Case Analysis »

The Learning Policy 
Institute (LPI) conducted 
case studies of several ILC 
teams. Read about the 
lessons learned, down-
load the report, brief, 
and cross-case analysis. 
Check out  “Impact on 
Teaching, Learning” in 
California Educator (p.57).

Check this Out

L 

Growing:  
Instructional 
Leadership Corps » 
— California Educator, 
p. 52–58.

http://bit.ly/ILCToolsforPractice
https://www.cta.org/conferences
https://www.cta.org/conferences
http://tinyurl.com/ILCExpertise
https://youtu.be/tD3BlvoNi78
https://youtu.be/tD3BlvoNi78
https://youtu.be/tD3BlvoNi78
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VK0vvc9dxs&feature=youtu.be&list=PLMgM8Y1kZutln1Oj8sw11ImDSYcz3anxt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VK0vvc9dxs&feature=youtu.be&list=PLMgM8Y1kZutln1Oj8sw11ImDSYcz3anxt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VK0vvc9dxs&feature=youtu.be&list=PLMgM8Y1kZutln1Oj8sw11ImDSYcz3anxt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VK0vvc9dxs&feature=youtu.be&list=PLMgM8Y1kZutln1Oj8sw11ImDSYcz3anxt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VK0vvc9dxs&feature=youtu.be&list=PLMgM8Y1kZutln1Oj8sw11ImDSYcz3anxt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VK0vvc9dxs&feature=youtu.be&list=PLMgM8Y1kZutln1Oj8sw11ImDSYcz3anxt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VK0vvc9dxs&feature=youtu.be&list=PLMgM8Y1kZutln1Oj8sw11ImDSYcz3anxt
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-teachers-leading-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-teachers-leading-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-professional-learning-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-professional-learning-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/product-files/ILC_Casebook_REPORT.pdf
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/product-files/ILC_Cross-Case_BRIEF.pdf
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/product-files/ILC_Cross-Case_REPORT.pdf
http://educator.cta.org/i/882783-october-november-2017/53?m4=
http://educator.cta.org/i/882783-october-november-2017/53?m4=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VK0vvc9dxs&feature=youtu.be&list=PLMgM8Y1kZutln1Oj8sw11ImDSYcz3anxt
https://youtu.be/tD3BlvoNi78
http://educator.cta.org/i/882783-october-november-2017/53?m4=
http://educator.cta.org/i/882783-october-november-2017/53?m4=
http://educator.cta.org/i/882783-october-november-2017/53?m4=
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CHAPTER 4 RESOURCES
Develop Knowledge and Skills

Training Libraries (ILC) — Access 
archived ILC conference session 
materials and recordings by topic 
area:

Mathematics Training Library

Literacy and Language 
Development Training Library

Assessment Literacy Training 
Library

Next Generation Science 
Training Library

Social-Emotional Learning/
Equity and Access for all 
Students Training Library

A
B

C

Tools for Practice (ILC) — The 
folders of free resources from se-
lected ILC professional develop-
ment workshops contain editable 
slide decks with presenter notes, 
personalizable handouts, and 
informational videos to support 
educators’ use of the materials in 
their own community.  

Essential PD Workshop 
Components (ILC) — Handout 
includes:

• Essential PD Workshop 
Components for Teachers and 
Site-Based Leaders

• Planning Your Professional 
Development Workshop 
Session I

• Selecting and Using an 
Instructional Shift in My 
Classroom

• Instructional Thinking: 
Considering the Four Domains

• Four Domains for Curricu-
lum Design and Instruction

 
 

Mathematics   Training   Library  

________________________________________________________________________________  
 

1. Karen   Taylor   &   Kristan   Morales:    Using   Technology   for   Deeper   Learning   in   Math  
 
In   this   session,   you   will   see   how   educators   can   use   technology   tools   for   deeper   learning   in   the  
implementation   of   the   Math   Common   Core   Standards.   Participants   are   encouraged   to   use   their  
electronic   devices.   Resources   and   websites   will   be   given   to   participants.  
 

a. Presentation   Slides  
b. Presentation   Handouts  
c. Video  

 
2. Barbara   Ransom   &   Ashley   Cooper:    Selecting   and   Using   Resources   for   Advancing   and  

Understanding   of   California   Math   and   NGSS   Standards  
 
In   this   session,   you   will   explore   teacher-developed   online   resources   and   websites   to   support  
implementation   of   the   California   Math   and   NGSS   Standards.   Opportunity   to   brainstorm   for   PDW   #2   and  
incorporate   these   online   resources   into   your   session   to   support   the   shifts   will   be   given.   Participants   are  
encouraged   to   bring   and   use   their   electronic   devices.  
 

a. Presentation   Slides  
b. Presentation   Handouts  
c. Video  

 
3. Wendy   Monroy   &   Greg   Ludwa:    Aligning   Math   Instructional   Shifts   with   SBAC   Claims  

 
This   workshop   will   provide   participants   with   a   deep   understanding   of   the   Smarter   Balanced  
performance   task   structure   and   how   to   use   that   structure   to   build   tasks   that   are   aligned   to   the  
instructional   shifts   in   math.  
 

a. Presentation   Slides  
b. Presentation   Handouts  
c. Video  

 
4. Melissa   Oliver   &   Monica   Hernandez:    Universal   Design   for   Learning--Making   the   Common   Core  

Standards   Accessible   to   ALL   Students  
a. Presentation   Slides  
b. Presentation   Handouts  

 
5. Benjamin   Avila   &   Laura   Bolton:    Tech   Integration   for   K-12   Instructional   Shifts   for   Mathematics  

In   this   session,   participants   will   experience   some   of   the   instructional   shifts   necessary   for   the  
implementation   of   the   new   California   Math   Content   and   Practice   Standards   in   grades   K-12,   examine  

!

For Teachers: Essential PD Workshop Components 

Each PDW for teachers should model an instructional shift or go deeper on an instructional shift 
within a subject area. You may want to use the Planning Your Professional Development 
Workshop Session I document to assist with the planning of Session I. 

Session I should have the following 8 components woven into its design: 

1. Choose the instructional shift you will demonstrate in Session I.

2. Use the Planning your Professional Development Workshop Session I document as a set of
planning principles for designing an experience of the instructional shift (e.g., participate in a
Number Talk, practice providing “stronger and clearer” responses; or engage in a scientific
argument) that you will model for participating teachers.

3. Lead participating teachers through an experience of this instructional shift.

4. Give participating teachers a concrete example of what occurs when students learn content
with this instructional approach (e.g., watch a video of students participating in a Number
Talk; examine samples of student work associated with this instruction).

5. Using the Instructional Thinking: Considering the Four Domains document, facilitate a
conversation about how well the lesson that participating teachers just experienced
attended to these 4 domains.  Discuss what else would need to occur to enact this
instructional shift in their individual classrooms.

6. Ask participating teachers to consider their own teaching context. Where do their students
particularly struggle? How well does this particular instructional shift address what their
students are struggling to do?  If not very well, what instructional shift/move would better
meet their students’ needs?

7. Ask participating teachers to select an instructional shift to try out in their own classrooms.
Have attending teachers use the Selecting and Using an Instructional Shift in My Classroom
document to plan to teach the selected instructional shift in their classroom.

8. Facilitate a conversation among attending teachers about what artifacts of student learning
they can bring back to Session II to see what happened as a result of trying out this
particular instructional shift in the classroom.

Between sessions, consider how you will have attending teachers examine and discuss the 
artifacts of student learning that they bring back to Session II. What do you want teachers to learn 
from this experience? How will you support teachers to design their next instructional move as a 
result of looking at the resulting student work? The Session II workshop should focus on sharing of 
artifacts and choosing another instructional shift to try.  

Reference documents about   ILC 
PDWs (Professional Development 
Workshops). 

HELPFUL TOOLS

∑∑



https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Mobgn3lwPtY5TOz_y-hrG0bLoUe01zaJaE8kgycZhX0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TLHql0bBZZ69ZHBpXUVWej26fGRG2x70_TkMa2FJN1Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TLHql0bBZZ69ZHBpXUVWej26fGRG2x70_TkMa2FJN1Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rmwZsXEM7chHXwQ4zBM_lIudGxB0Tv7xQGfciudOXRE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rmwZsXEM7chHXwQ4zBM_lIudGxB0Tv7xQGfciudOXRE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VoR9-lm38wCj74poqNH0rBKCo7v5WnVHO8mW0UBA2tA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VoR9-lm38wCj74poqNH0rBKCo7v5WnVHO8mW0UBA2tA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17-vpT3WbYHFhjf2ARx9scwupDRgr4qNA7T0NytEggZs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17-vpT3WbYHFhjf2ARx9scwupDRgr4qNA7T0NytEggZs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17-vpT3WbYHFhjf2ARx9scwupDRgr4qNA7T0NytEggZs/edit?usp=sharing
http://bit.ly/ILCToolsforPractice
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wLNUHBRO0qTikDc81MGkc82qBAwI30a1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wLNUHBRO0qTikDc81MGkc82qBAwI30a1/view?usp=sharing
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Checklist for Facilitating 
Meetings and PD 
(Brightmorningteam.com) —  
A 2-page checklist that's 
helpful when planning.  
 

Navigating District Context 
Graphic Organizer   (ILC) —
PDW worksheet for identifying 
contacts, rationale, messaging, 
scheduling, and logistics.

Lotan, R. A., Burns, D., & Dar-
ling-Hammond, L. (2019). The 
Instructional Leadership 
Corps: Entrusting profession-
al learning in the hands of 
the profession. Palo Alto, CA: 
Learning Policy Institute. 

Lotan, R. A., & Burns, D. (2019). 
The Instructional Leadership 
Corps: Teachers leading 
sustainable professional 
learning in their communities. 
Palo Alto, CA: Learning Policy 
Institute.

Sustaining Work in the Field Conference, 2018

HELPFUL TOOLS – CONTINUED

ILC Team Slides for 
Planning: The “How” of 
the Second Session of a 
PDW  (See slides 2–13) — 
This set of reflective ques-
tions helped ILC team 
members think about how 
their follow-up professional 
learning session(s) could be 
organized, including possible 
activities that could deep-
en participants’ learning 
opportunities.

https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Check-List-Facilitating-PD.pdf
https://brightmorningteam.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Check-List-Facilitating-PD.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cm3qRscfBitHMxUsfioN8_gPMM7ysWFc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cm3qRscfBitHMxUsfioN8_gPMM7ysWFc/view?usp=sharing
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-professional-learning-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-professional-learning-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-professional-learning-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-professional-learning-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-professional-learning-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/product-files/ILC_Casebook_REPORT.pdf
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/product-files/ILC_Casebook_REPORT.pdf
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/product-files/ILC_Casebook_REPORT.pdf
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/product-files/ILC_Casebook_REPORT.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-jomyy2V8yp0WGqIllEFpPqFxYakhhelhQ2ABjIVa3g/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-jomyy2V8yp0WGqIllEFpPqFxYakhhelhQ2ABjIVa3g/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-jomyy2V8yp0WGqIllEFpPqFxYakhhelhQ2ABjIVa3g/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-jomyy2V8yp0WGqIllEFpPqFxYakhhelhQ2ABjIVa3g/edit#slide=id.p2


There is an oft-told tale in educational 
improvement efforts that goes some-
thing like this. Someone has an idea. 
Often a pretty good one. People and 
funders gather around the idea and 
decide to invest time and effort and 
expertise into enacting this idea. The 
initial enactment (often called a pilot) 
selects a location that is most likely to 
succeed: one that has accomplished 
teachers committed to the initiative and 
a school/district setting that is, at least 
in a small, controlled setting, willing to 
establish the fertile conditions where the 
idea (through the work of the people) 
can grow and flourish. The initiative 
is launched with high expectations. It 
takes a lot of work, and a lot more time 
than anyone imagined for the adults 
to learn and enact new knowledge and 
skills, and then it takes time for the 

students to adjust to the changes and 
for them to learn and display new 
knowledge and skills. Still, the idea of-
ten, with non-fatal mutations, exhibits 
positive outcomes for students. But, 
after this amount of time and invest-
ment (even with positive outcomes for 
students), one of two things happen. 
The initial funding and enthusiasm 
disappears. Funders move on to new 
ideas, areas of funding or subscribe 
to the strategy that their job is to seed 
good ideas, not to sustain them forever. 
Mostly because no funder, no matter 
how wealthy, has the resources to pay 
for public education. Not to mention, 
as a public good, the funding of public 
education is a social responsibility of 
our communities, states, and federal 
governments. Or, a second possible 
ending to the educational change story, 

COHERE AND 
ALIGN WITH LOCAL 

INITIATIVES AND 
FUNDING SOURCES  

To Use and Sustain the Capacities  
Developed for the Long Haul

CHAPTER FIVE
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the plan is for the initial people and the 
institutions “most likely to succeed” (who 
had many resources, much enthusiasm, 
and sufficient time to grow and develop) 
to do the same with the next “wave” of 
participants and institutions WITHOUT 
the same, let alone sufficient, resources, 
enthusiasm, or time. Either way, the ben-
efits of the work end up in the trash bin of 
educational improvement efforts that fail 
to take root — no matter the possible ben-
efit to our students. 

Thus, the ILC embraced the fifth princi-
ple as essential from the beginning and, 
hopefully, well into the future following 
the initial funding for the project. The 
project had an important short-term goal 
— to increase the quality and the quantity 
of professional development for educa-
tors. The project also had an important 
long-term goal. It was never the goal of 

the project to become another acronym in 
the alphabet soup of educational organiza-
tions. We never wanted a suite of offices at 
a prestigious address. In fact, our goal was 
to put ourselves out of business. Our long-
term goals were to embed the values (prin-
ciples) of the ILC into the very marrow of 
the culture of our educational ecosystem 
and to develop the leadership capacity of 
our ILC members to continue the steady 
work of better educating our children each 
and every day for the long haul. 

We knew grant funding rarely, if ever, lasts 
forever. Our funders have been extraordi-
narily generous, flexible, and supportive 
of the project. A private foundation, or 
even a constellation of foundations, have 
neither the fiscal resources (nor the re-
sponsibility) to provide professional de-
velopment for all the educators in all the 
districts in all the schools in California 
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Bilingual ILC-led workshops serving San Jacinto and Hemet USD families, 2019



— year after year after year. Thus, from 
the beginning, aligned with the princi-
ples of collaboration and partnership, 
our ILC teams sought out local initiatives 
and funding sources. Each local team was 
charged with locating, establishing, and 
creating relationships with “something” 
going on in their locale into which they 
could, over time, embed the principles of 
the project and that their own leadership 
could help sustain. 

Our initial thinking was that this would 
be school-based and district-funded. That 
is, the funding streams (partners) would 
be from the district into the schools. We 
discovered that there were other possible 
solutions that involved much more cre-

ativity and resourcefulness. If ILC teams 
could not find a district-based partner, 
they went elsewhere until they found an-
other one. The district level still remains 
the most popular partner, but local ini-
tiatives and funding streams with whom 
teams have partnered include: 

• District and cross-district coalitions;

• Individual schools;

• The union; 

• County Offices of Education; 

• Pre-service and induction programs; 

• Parents and community groups; 

• Other providers (e.g., such as subject-
matter projects, subject matter 
organizations). 
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Madera Teachers Association »  
(2:20–7:20 min.)

Using a memorandum of understanding 
to document commitment and funds 
from the district to support teacher-
driven professional development.

 

Practices to Build  
Sustainability »

Chino Valley School District repre-
sentatives discuss their Teaching and 
Learning Task Force, which is currently 
focused on improving teacher-teacher 
collaboration and student-student col-
laboration. In addition, the Board Pres-
ident shares that the way to engage the 
School Board is both to explain how an 
initiative will help students and to have 
support from parents.

L 

Check this Out

Madera Teachers Discover Formula 
For Successfully Bargaining 
Professional Development  » 
—California Educator, p. 34–35

https://youtu.be/8VK0vvc9dxs
https://youtu.be/6OvY1y2DdnE
https://youtu.be/6OvY1y2DdnE
https://youtu.be/6OvY1y2DdnE
https://youtu.be/8VK0vvc9dxs
http://educator.cta.org/i/498229-april-2015/35?m4=
http://educator.cta.org/i/498229-april-2015/35?m4=
http://educator.cta.org/i/498229-april-2015/35?m4=


We came to call this coherence and 
alignment with local initiatives and 
funding sources “taking root.” As we 
tried to support, and keep track of, the 
local initiatives and funding sources of 
our ILC teams, we found it useful to 
develop “indicators of taking root.”   

 We used these both to help us think 
about what was needed to take root 
as well as to assess and understand 
the ways in which the principles were 
taking root and were being nurtured 
by the professional capital of the ILC 
members. 
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INDICATORS OF TAKING ROOT

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY: 
• Esteems the knowledge and expertise of 

educators in facilitating professional learning; 

• Values ongoing teaching and learning (e.g., 
provides additional contracted time for 
professional learning cycles);

• Increases fiscal commitment to the work;

• Embraces and spreads ILC work (e.g., ILC 
member(s) support other facilitators of 
professional learning in the community);

• Works together to meet professional learning 
needs of learning needs of educators;

• Supports instructional leaders to deepen their 
knowledge and skills.

© Instructional Leadership Corps | PDF   »

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hSxy6hBRG9mBeLuE0WnKlvDlw_e3OBMn/view?usp=sharing
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

MADERA TEACHERS DISCOVER FORMULA 
FOR SUCCESSFULLY BARGAINING 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
A California Educator article describes how Madera Teachers 
Union located funding for professional development, such as 
a Professional Development Academy for 210 educators that 
addressed virtually every academic discipline in the K–12 school 
curriculum. Here's the formula: 

Prop. 30 passing + Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) + Local 
Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) + CTA Strategic Plan + Common 
Core State Standards + Instructional Leadership Corps = Madera 
Professional Development Academy

—Read more (see p. 34–35)

COMMON CORE CAFÉ
The Common Core Café is a successful teacher-initiated and led 
project in Montebello Unified School District. Its purpose is "to 
ensure that all educators that participate in the professional 
learning sessions will learn how to plan for students to achieve 
the expectations of the Smarter Balanced assessments; learn 
ways to incorporate the four Smarter Balanced Claims in lesson 
plans; are able to engage in productive work conversations about 
the CCSS instructional shifts; and be able to implement high-
ly effective instructional strategies into their lessons, units of 
study, and create authentic performance assessments." Gabriela 
Gonzalez, a teacher leader, in partnership with the Instructional 
Leadership Corps (ILC) and the Montebello Teachers Association 
(MTA), designed the project. 

—Common Core Cafe's Project Summary

—Amanda Wade,  
ILC Member

—Gabriela Gonzalez, 
ILC Member

L 

Check this Out 
Professional development resources at 
commoncorecafe.blogspot.com »

 
 

http://educator.cta.org/i/498229-april-2015/35?m4=
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SXEmNN8G9675OEgwa9IGTjzkwlEF80Dp/view?usp=sharing
http://commoncorecafe.blogspot.com
http://commoncorecafe.blogspot.com
http://commoncorecafe.blogspot.com
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IF... THEN...

There’s limited funding for 
rooms and space.

Work out of your local union office. 

Collaborate with student groups or local universities, which 
may then provide access to space for free or limited costs.

The district isn’t sure they 
should pay teachers to 
participate in the PD.

Share feedback from teachers with the district so there’s 
transparency about what is valuable. 

Use existing funds (PD days, faculty meetings, PLCs, etc.).

The District isn’t certain the 
ILC will align with district 
goals and initiatives.

Ask the district what their needs and priorities are. 

Show how the ILC process can support goals in the LCAP. 

Share ILC Voices From the Field, our audio web page.

The union can’t provide much 
funding support.

Start small. Ask for funds for snacks or breakfast.  

Work with the union to place funding for ILC work into the 
union budget for the following year.

Apply for grants (see “Other Sources of Funding” on the next 
two pages).

FUNDING

CHALLENGES AND IDEAS
For Addressing Them

http://ilcvoices.sites.stanford.edu
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Institute for Teaching (IFT) 
Project Planning Template  
(IFT) — A tool teams used 
to support the planning of 
the project in their local 
communities.

Developing Your Logic 
Model (Teach to Lead) —  
A resource that ILC members 
used to develop and assess/
support their progress to-
wards enacting, their plan.
Slides | Logic Model Tem-
plate | Video (Al Rabanera 
& Anita Benitas, watch at 19 
min.)

Indicators of Taking Root 
Template (ILC)  — Template 
for describing "taking root" 
indicators

CHAPTER 5 RESOURCES
Cohere and Align with Local Initiatives  

And Funding Sources 

HELPFUL TOOLS

Project Planning Tool for Strength-Based Teacher Driven Change

Developed by the CTA IFT Natomas Think Tank for EXPO 2016

Project Vision:  _________________________________________________________

Original Grant Amount:  $____________________

Resources We Have Resources Needed Project Contacts/Mentors Financial Resources
(grants, donations, LCAP)

Ideas to Build On
1.

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.

OTHER SOURCES OF FUNDING

National Education Association (NEA) 
Grants and Awards — Opportunities 
for educators, students, schools, and 
communities include:

• Greater Public Schools Grants

• Learning and Leadership Grants

• Student Success Grants

• NEA Partner Funding

NATIONWIDE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11ZSGzNzfxMQJ1kp_TVcg-eFcTrNlp-X-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11ZSGzNzfxMQJ1kp_TVcg-eFcTrNlp-X-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11ZSGzNzfxMQJ1kp_TVcg-eFcTrNlp-X-/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gWCINHC5ildgJPsNxVwekc8oa0mVIE7tRg5_pVU-qVk/edit#slide=id.p2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11bhTSRbun045Iu88MS7Nkj8e04eWcowb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11bhTSRbun045Iu88MS7Nkj8e04eWcowb/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NPSOGZFb_mU&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14YFm2zwoowygV_skh-SKagpfrh5h_ytu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14YFm2zwoowygV_skh-SKagpfrh5h_ytu/view?usp=sharing
http://www.nea.org/grants/grantsawardsandmore.html
http://www.nea.org/grants/grantsawardsandmore.html
http://www.nea.org/grants/gpsfundgrants.html
https://www.neafoundation.org/for-educators/learning-and-leadership-grants/
https://www.neafoundation.org/for-educators/student-success-grants/
http://www.nea.org/grants/58935.htm
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OTHER SOURCES OF FUNDING 

CTA Institute for Teaching (IFT) Grants

California County Superintendents 
Educational Services Association (CCSESA)

California Mathematics Project

California Science Project

California Writing Project

Aligning ILC Work 
With the LCAP »  
(34:30–38:40 min.) 
ILC teachers describe 
how they created Sat-

urday STEAM sessions to replace Saturday 
school, which recouped $30,000–$40,000 in 
ADA funds for the school. The team shares 
how you need to address some of the eight 
priority areas to get funded.  

How to Talk the 
LCAP » 
(13:55–18:20 min.)

What's in the LCAP? 
Learn about ILC work 

in the LCAP process, and how to use the 
dashboard to determine areas of need the 
ILC can support. (Adam Ebrahim, Angelica 
Miklos, Ma Bernadette Andres-Salgarino) —  
Video | Slides

CALIFORNIA 

LOCAL CONTROL AND ACCOUNTABILITY PLAN (LCAP)
“The LCAP is a tool for local educational agencies to set goals, plan actions, and leverage  

resources to meet those goals to improve student outcomes”—CA Department of Education

http://www.teacherdrivenchange.org/
https://ccsesa.org/
https://ccsesa.org/
https://ccsesa.org/
https://cmpso.org/
https://csmp.ucop.edu/csp
https://www.californiawritingproject.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCNmNv6AIRM&index=4&list=PLetgWkDAAS9A0u8YaE5h2C25b87wGc-4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCNmNv6AIRM&index=4&list=PLetgWkDAAS9A0u8YaE5h2C25b87wGc-4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9s--31YeIko&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9s--31YeIko&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9s--31YeIko&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/9s--31YeIko
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F14SAZMgKcPxDDomdeN4hzU3qJda1X_J/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCNmNv6AIRM&index=4&list=PLetgWkDAAS9A0u8YaE5h2C25b87wGc-4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9s--31YeIko&feature=youtu.be
https://www.cde.ca.gov/re/lc/
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
General Tools for Planning and Monitoring

HELPFUL TOOLS

These are tools that the project used to support individual and team planning and monitoring of their 
efforts. They are models, not molds. That is, they are flexible and should be shaped into whatever 
supports the work of the teams.

Sustainability Framework 
Through Equity — Planning 
With the End in Mind 

This tool organizes time into 
six-week chunks with project- 
wide events noted. It was used 
to help forward and backward 
map the project. Who will do 
what, when, with whom, and, 
importantly, how does all that 
nurture the taking root of the 
project principles?

Example of a  
Completed  
Sustainability 
Framework 

Strengths and Needs Reflec-
tion Worksheet 

This is a tool we used in per-
son to help focus teams (and 
others interested in supporting 
the work of the ILC) on using 
the strengths and interests 
of their communities to meet 
the needs of the community.  
We found it useful in moving 
people beyond what they knew 
coming in to working/planning 
what they could do with others 
that might be more useful to 
their community.

Learning Policy Institute (LPI) 
Case Studies and Cross-Case 
Analysis

LPI undertook a case study 
analysis of four ILC projects 
from across the state, and a 
cross-case analysis that had 
five key findings.

  Team Name: __________________________________________________________ 

  School District/Association:______________________________________________ 

Day  One Morning Reflection: 

Thinking about the big picture: What are the district/association initiatives in your area? 

What  are  the  strengths  of  the  students  in  your  district?  How  do you  know?  If you don’t know, how do you plan to find 
out? 

What are the strengths of the educators in your area?  How do you know?  If you don’t know, how do you plan to find 
out? 

What  are  the  needs  of  students?  How  do you  know?  If you don’t know, how do you plan to find 
out? 

What are  the  needs  of  educators?  How  do you  know?  If you don’t know, how do you plan to find 
out? 

7ALSO 
SEE

This example was provided to 
assist teams as they thought 
through the equity dilemmas 
in their local communities 
and how their ILC team might 
support efforts to address at 
least one of these dilemmas in 
2019–20.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L70mcfmPqf57CflWwVxlPpIwx4V2R-Bk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L70mcfmPqf57CflWwVxlPpIwx4V2R-Bk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L70mcfmPqf57CflWwVxlPpIwx4V2R-Bk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kYgnP5jEe5_4mKhIJ1yWQlYhr5xr1vfR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kYgnP5jEe5_4mKhIJ1yWQlYhr5xr1vfR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kYgnP5jEe5_4mKhIJ1yWQlYhr5xr1vfR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kYgnP5jEe5_4mKhIJ1yWQlYhr5xr1vfR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tPk9DqMEmLMDRt8xjF1r0pDmq5vYn9RG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tPk9DqMEmLMDRt8xjF1r0pDmq5vYn9RG/view
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-teachers-leading-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/instructional-leadership-corps-teachers-leading-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/product-files/ILC_Cross-Case_REPORT.pdf
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HELPFUL TOOLS – CONTINUED

ILC Team Plan Template 

This is another planning and 
monitoring tool similar to 
the sustainability framework 
(above). It too asks teams 
to think through who will 
do what, when, with whom, 
for whom. We continually 
revised the forms as the 
project progressed. We 
include both a blank form 
and a sample completed 
form with annotations that 
we used as a teaching tool.

Developing a Lens Tool 

We used this in person to 
help teams focus on an ac-
tionable “activity.”  There are 
often so many good ideas it 
is difficult to narrow them 
down to something that is 
focused enough to be action-
able in a particular commu-
nity.  It helps to deal with 
the challenging reality that a 
journey to the moon begins 
with the first step. 

End-of-Year Team Report

This is the tool we asked 
ILC teams to complete 
each year, as a team. 
Teams found it useful to 
come together as a team 
to remember their accom-
plishments and to think 
about, assess, and consider 
ways to improve their work.  
It also provided informa-
tion for “project central” 
to share with funders and 
other relevant stakeholders, 
especially those in levels 
further removed from the 
classroom. 

Individual End-of-Year 
Reflection

This is the tool we asked 
each individual ILC member 
regardless of role (team 
member or PSP) to com-
plete each year. It helped 
us (and them) remember/
keep track of the work they 
had accomplished in the 
previous 12 months and, 
probably more importantly, 
was designed to help ILC 
team members and “proj-
ect central” take a moment 
to think about, assess, and 
consider ways to improve 
our work together, as well 
as information for funders.

Structured Reflection for 
Determining ILC Team’s 
Focus

The slides from an opening 
session of an ILC statewide 
conference provide a struc-
tured way to brainstorm 
the needs a team’s ILC work 
might fulfill.

End-of-Year Team Report

1. Which stakeholders have you partnered with since your team has been involved in the 
ILC project? Select all that apply.

One or more schools in a district
One or more local union associations
One or more district personnel
Other local partner (e.g., Subject Matter Project, County Office of Education, Institute 
of Higher Education). Please explain:___________________ 

2. In what ways has the ILC Project taken root in your community? Select all that apply.

Local community (e.g., union, school district, county office) increases fiscal 
commitment to the work 
Local stakeholders (e.g., district & local union, higher education institutions & local 
ILC teams) work together to meet professional learning needs of educators
Local community embraces and spreads ILC work (e.g., ILC member(s) support other 
facilitators of professional learning in the community) 
Local community values ongoing teaching and learning (e.g., provides additional 
contracted time for professional learning cycles) 
Local community values the knowledge and expertise of teachers/practitioners in 
facilitating professional learning

3. What evidence can you share that these Indicators are taking root? Please attach 
relevant documentation and explain how this documentation provides evidence of 
taking root.

4. What has been your team’s greatest success? Please describe.

5. What has been your team’s greatest challenge? Please describe.

6. How do you think the ILC Project Principles and the Four Domains for Curriculum Design 
& Instruction will continue in your community next year?

Individual End-of-Year Reflection

This reflection requests that you address your individual accomplishments towards the project 
taking root (Indicator 6): Instructional leaders (e.g., ILC members) deepen their own 
professional knowledge and skills (e.g., evidence of shifts in their own professional practice or 
development of collaborative partnerships/relationships). Please consider the entire duration 
of your involvement in the ILC project.

1) In what ways have your own professional knowledge and skills deepened through your ILC 
work?

2) How has this deepening of your knowledge and skills occurred? 

3) What evidence can you share that shows the growth of your professional knowledge and 
skills? Provide any available relevant documentation. 

4) Select one of the Six Influences of Collaborative Leadership and explain how you grew in that 
area (instructional leadership, collective teacher efficacy, professional development, feedback, 
assessment capable learners, family engagement).

5) What have you learned about sustaining ILC work in your community? Please explain.

6) How have you been able to impact the educational ecosystem by being an ILC member? 
Please explain.

7) Including 2019-20, how many years have you participated in the ILC Project?

1 2 3 4 5 6

Problem Analysis  1

 
1. Prioritize your situations using the Setting Priorities tool.  
2. Use the Developing a lens tool to analyze the most immediate problem you are facing or  use the 

Developing a lens tool to build upon the strengths of what is already working in your environment: 
 

DDeevveellooppiinngg  aa  lleennss::    
1. What we want – Defining outcomes 
2. What we need – Identifying what is necessary for change 
3. Who needs to be involved – Identifying and involving all stakeholders  
4. What must we know? – analyzing data, making assessments, understanding 

root causes of disparity.  
a. Is there information that I am missing that might help me develop a plan or 

understand the problem better? Who might have that information? 

5. What helps or stands in the way? – identifying policies, practices that help or 

hinder. 
6. What we must do? – developing a plan and how it will be monitored and 

evaluated 

 

3. Who can I partner with to achieve this outcome? 

4. How can I approach the people responsible for helping me develop this plan? 

 

1  Adapted from the BCTF Social Justice Lens and Mind Tools Root Cause Analysis Toolkit 
 
 

   

Sustaining ILC Work in the Field
 Conference

February 16-17, 2018

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NsCUQC29aaZn9Z_Mfjzsyys5y2EDXMjf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NsCUQC29aaZn9Z_Mfjzsyys5y2EDXMjf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NsCUQC29aaZn9Z_Mfjzsyys5y2EDXMjf/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g39Xpd0nrGxISLYDxEl1PIjceN_Pvn34/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g39Xpd0nrGxISLYDxEl1PIjceN_Pvn34/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ePzVy09KR6-OqLUXy_bDNfmWEXS6G4_8/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UfkkY9JCzBP77C-5uFZHt6rM-pOy9uSS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1c22hCGalay_AtQ5XLj4Iyte36jOVr6Gz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1c22hCGalay_AtQ5XLj4Iyte36jOVr6Gz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SGjjQmF89fqdecSEpyHj_slMS8jNIUXx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SGjjQmF89fqdecSEpyHj_slMS8jNIUXx/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SGjjQmF89fqdecSEpyHj_slMS8jNIUXx/view
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HELPFUL TOOLS – CONTINUED

Materials for a Convening 
with Stakeholders

These materials include an 
invitation, agenda, descrip-
tions of the ILC team round-
tables, and presentation 
slides from a convening. The 
slides cover the purpose of the 
ILC, as well as the five project 
principles, the multi-year tra-
jectory of the poject, and the 
indicators of work Taking Root. 
Ending slides are about how 
the ILC might fit into a particu-
lar school district’s context.

You're Invited!
To a Convening on how the

Instructional Leadership Corps
(ILC) can support professional

learning in your district

New opportunities in Title II of ESSA allow districts to provide educator-led 

professional growth opportunities. 95% of the $2.5 billion in Title II is 

allocated to school districts.

The Instructional Leadership Corps (ILC) is a cost-effective model for 

California districts to provide educator-led professional development. The 

284 accomplished teachers, coaches, and administrators in the ILC provide 

professional development in local communities on the implementation of 

the California State Standards and accompanying assessments. A current 

list of ILC members is available here.

You are cordially invited to gain a broad understanding of the purpose and 

operation of the ILC at our next Convening. 

RSVP to attend in person or via video conferencing

at: http://tinyurl.com/Fall2016-ILC-Convening.

We look forward to meeting you and sharing our work with you. The ILC 

project has been made possible by grants from: 

ILC Convening

Register at: 
http://tinyurl.com
/Fall2016-
ILC-Convening

When: 
Monday, September 
26, 2016

Time: 
10:30 am (registration) 
11:00  am - 1:30  pm

Where:
CTA Natomas Bldg 
4100 Truxel Rd 
Sacramento, CA 
95834

Free admission. Lunch 
will be served.

The ILC project is collaboratively coordinated and supported by:

Team Slides for Planning: 

Questions for Team 
Reflection (See slides 22-25)

This planning tool was used 
at a mid-year conference 
to support teams as they 
reflected on their current 
professional learning efforts 
and considered possible 
changes they might want to 
make to deepen impact.

The “How” of the Second 
Session of a PDW  
(See slides 2–13) 

This set of reflective ques-
tions helped ILC team 
members think about how 
their follow-up professional 
learning session(s) could be 
organized, including pos-
sible activities that could 
deepen participants’ learn-
ing opportunities.

Team Time: Conversation 
Tool  (See slides 5–8) 

Includes a conversation 
tool to clarify the team’s 
thinking about their overall 
project goal and the needs 
of the learners in their 
community.

 

Initial ILC Application and Rubric

From its inception, a 
hallmark of the ILC 
Project has been the 
careful selection of 
teams of experienced 
educators for the proj-
ect that represent the 

diversity of California public school students, 
for example diversity in geographic regions of 
the state, districts representing urban, sub-
urban, and rural areas, a mix of grade levels 
and subject areas, as well as inclusion of DLLs, 
special education students, and socio-eco-
nomic status. These are the application and 
rubric the project used for its initial selection 
of corps members.  As the project evolved over 
the years, the application and criteria/rubric 
changed slightly to match the particular focus 
and resources available. The core of the tools, 
however, did not change.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1G9t3s3i61_XRcxrQZYdGt3QIiSy6J8Sl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1G9t3s3i61_XRcxrQZYdGt3QIiSy6J8Sl
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jsc598eis9TaxfVd1G9d3bsCce8wRWgt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RX-xFZ28gT5w5Alowg3BLCGYgGstMbxU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13FyrVSLhtLZYNZk3jEGLvuHvXvDU2e74/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13FyrVSLhtLZYNZk3jEGLvuHvXvDU2e74/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Zx1YfDA8A0Hfu60uHMf7odicKrEDitSqIGZmiqSWqGU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Zx1YfDA8A0Hfu60uHMf7odicKrEDitSqIGZmiqSWqGU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HVjOPBua5fq_xOJz5CW1c4KlqIYFTk6z_-xPe5cm_CA/edit#slide=id.p22
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HVjOPBua5fq_xOJz5CW1c4KlqIYFTk6z_-xPe5cm_CA/edit#slide=id.p22
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-jomyy2V8yp0WGqIllEFpPqFxYakhhelhQ2ABjIVa3g/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-jomyy2V8yp0WGqIllEFpPqFxYakhhelhQ2ABjIVa3g/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/120x_JIANdGbNaJfl0i053sLMnvzt1qh6WmuvEBfGy0w/edit#slide=id.p5
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/120x_JIANdGbNaJfl0i053sLMnvzt1qh6WmuvEBfGy0w/edit#slide=id.p5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12R3Zgdt2iXgYQcSC64L6oZOk3bT54h9E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GdJsF74WiMLSfw1ptXcvBXmbyJ6GwI2I/view
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